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MailNARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH 
WHILE FIGHTING FOREST FIRES; 
BOYS ARRESTED; HOUSE WRECKED

"fTo'cmr

WINTER PORT REVENUE FOR 1909 EXCEEDED 
THAT OF YEAR BEFORE BY MORE THAN SEVEN WOMEN GET DOWn’tO WORK- 

THOUSAND DOLLARS; OFFICIAL STATEMENT mSt^tSSm
i Pe,reye»ue which the city of St.
John derived In side and top wharf- 
age during the recent winter port sea- 
son exceeded that obtained during the 
preceding season, by 17.120.18. The 
Increase is most gratifying. Wltnin 
four years the revenue derived from 
the winter port has almost doubled.

Items Of I nereis#.

Du.'?.n* ,the 8ea8°B Just past the 
quantity of grain exported through 
St. John increased greatly over that 
exported during the season of 1907- 
08. Proa this class of export freight 
however, the city does not derive a 
very large revenue, as wharfage char
ges are only one cent per ton. On 
the other hand general merchandise
jjjys twelve cents per ton. It win Statement Of Revenue.
m^frrh.„eiae*î lhtt eltP?r‘«d general The statement of the revenue de- 

haa b,ee? *te *™at fnc- rived from the -Inter port during the 
tor in the Increase In harbor revenues, past two seaaoi . Is as follows:—

S5SS?B??!iS!tom dfanll>lKld a»B»»tional escape budding. Hardly a dfeh, ornament 
yestordlvth It 6,ïtlng ,or”t 1res looking glass or anything in the down 
nt«^7y'..011 the. Transcontinental, stairs Hat of the house that was break 
f-t-Tr, “y ”mo.ke aBd “able »« Intact after th* acc™nt but

” np4 ft' nnconaolous to the luckily none of the members of either 
£™nd_ Sf?™6 wa« found a little family was injured, although all

-fc <^riZ?rtiWsïdel‘ J.°hn «nr- naturally badly frlghtened*The house 
itinutM taterriSe HI to ,atety' Ten was propped up with small blocks of 
wht™eti. er ‘h /lames were raging wood piled one on top of the other 

Id f lt!S^ul?on8^i?us term had been When tire rain came down It loosened
■IIS’ en“re S. ïurley’ Woodworth was tak- the blocks and thèy collapsed allow-

8Ufflc,ent,y to "■ p-S" »“„rrre“,S
Wmor! I tumbled

row to hold several meetings under more or less Of a wreefc rad eïééjT 
Frolt“r!mwea^I the. New Brunswick tern have expressed the belief thaTIt 
H^ J^,en1U,ocü,tlon *n this sec cannot he repaired. Both families will 

Î'.T,?’- Bn? “ necessary to more out.
EdmÜbl."d,i îf: p> arrived from Ju“t at the time that this 
üfdmundeton tonight. heavy rain storm

although the number of head of cattle 
•hipped from St.John last winter was 
in excess of that of the year before.

Inward Bound Freight.
Although there was g most satis 

factory increase In the amount of ex
port freight of almost all classes, there 
was a falling off In the quantity of 
Inward bound freight. This was due 
to a variety of causes.

Although the last winter port boat 
•ailed ip May the complete official re
turns for the season were not made 
up until yesterday on account of dif
ficulty In calculating the wharfage to 
be paid by one of the steamers of 
the^ South African Une  ̂which paid

1908.
Dec. .. .. $ 4,275.81

1909.
January......... 7,048.16
February .. .. 6,689.39 
March ..
April .. .
May ..

Total ........ 141,146.76
From the above statement It will 

be seen that during the winter port 
season of 1909 the city derived its 
greatest monthly revenue during the1 
month of April, although that of the 
preceding month fell short of that of 
April only about three hundred dol
lars. In 1908 the greatest revenue 
was derived in March, but the amount 
received in that month is considerably 
short of that received In March 1909.

1907.
$ 4,510.47

1908. 
6,137.48 
6,367.91 
8,757.23 
4,658.89 
4,528.99

76.60

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, June 18.—-In the west hall 

of the main building of the Univer- 
JfSL today aroee a forest of miniature 
nags. All nations of the world were 
represented and beneath the banners 
•at the delegates to the International 
Council gf Women. Flags draped the 
walls while the platform was decorat
ed with palms, masses of large white 
lltes and in a silver bowl before the 

lady president bloomed 
bunch of mauve orchids.

Lady Aberdeen presided and a 
plunge was also made into business. 

Letters of Regret.
Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, the correspond

ing secretary read letters of regret 
for inability to attend from Frau Ann 
Hierta Retzim, Sweden, second vice- 
president, Mme. Jules, Kgfried, 
France; third vice-president, Madame 
Lhaponnler, chair president for Swit
zerland; Madame D. I. Malikoff, presi- 
d®nt, tof Bulgaria; Mme. Helene Gard- 
ikotl Griva, president for Greece; 
Senora Alvina Van Vraet de Salo, pre
sident for Argentine.

Invitation from Seattle.
An invitation was received from the 

National Council of Women of the Un
ited States of America, for the mem
bers of the International Council to 
attend their triennial gathering at 
Seattle on July 13, 14, 16 and 16 

Lady Aberdeen, on behalf of the
Gregory, St. John, who was present, Mnn_ ... . , Council, gratefully accepted the intake the stand. members of the Ancient Arder vitation and expressed reVret that -h»

Canadian counsel objected, but the “heHUnft’ed”stt.ht?>UghOUt î”d would Bot b« able personally to‘take
commission, after holding a conference States, are looking for- advantage of it.
behind closed doors, decided that Mr. Kp1£a8U.1^ to,nter* With applause the announcement
Fraaer Oregosy tak. the stand. He 5“5* “BBt ,wbkb take place was made that Rev X^a Howsr,
atated he was a member ol the asm °1 ,tbe 2oth of August—the unveiling Shaw had been appointed a fraiZéti 
at Murray & Gregory. Ltd., a corpora- IB™"le"t at Gros Isle, Que., delegate by the International WomeS
tlon doing business at St. John; that Zh ,h, 8 beln# erected In memory of Suffrage Alliance Womens
he had been in the business since thf„Ir,l1fl1 “Hiers buried there. A communication was received from
1881; that he obtains most of his lum- h I“tbe rear 18J~ whkh is marked the president of the Glrole Lvcenm 
her in Quebec; that he Is president ÏL *h® “odua °f, 80 many Irishmen club, U. S. A., expresstag a detir» 
of the St. John Log Driving Company, tbe r «Uve larld. ship fever was the same privileges for women aa
a corporation driving loge from Grand ™tomon and about twelve hundred those given by the Rhode! Schola?
Falls to St. Jobu, N.B. ; that there are *b° 'affHcteed with the disease, ships. Madame Thayer deal,ed tlat'
two mills at Fredericton, he gave the BJad8 their homes at Gros Isle, In the the system should be extended to all 
name, of large mill. In St. John, Lawl:eBce Blver- about twenty the countries of the worid “
stating that they manufacture about miles below Quebec. There the die-

hundred Aid fifty millions yearly; ®J*s® Prov®d fatal to them, despite 
that these logs are all cut on the St. the!r earaeat efforts to check the dle- 
John River and its tributaries; five- aatr°U8 Pla*^e and Gros Isle became 
sevenths on American territory. “nal resting place of the twelve

Continuing his testimony, Mr. mmdred.
Gregory said that there is no better Work Begun.
BietËÎ!dJf<îï sortlng ,ogB than th»t used At the national • convention held 
at Fredericton. He said that there at Indianapolis in July, 1908 $6000 of 
are shear booms all along the river the national fund was voted to have 

k?th sides, and that those below built a monument in their memorv 
Grand FaJle are the same as those and In May of this year the wJS 

ZPL Woodstock was begun. The monument’consists of
Î pede8tal upon which U -mounted a enî?<^eî the fomber business. He hansome Celtic crass which la 

said that the method of manufactur- emblematic of the Irish race. The mon 
'!«Ue,management of ument although simple In Ita .tracTure 
.t^Ejjkye cban*ed matertally In will present a beautiful 
the l„t flfty yeara. The 26th of August Is

Mr. Sweeney. apart for the unveiling of thla monu-
John Sweeney aald he had been in ““b and a grand demonstration will 

the lumber business for thirty-seven ” held on that day. Members from 
years on the St. John River, and was al* divisions throughout Canada 
acquainted with the whole river and aBd th® United States will be present 
Its tributaries. He named all the a.nd Mr- Matthew Cummlnge, the na- 
different shear booms strung along Uonal president and many other high 
the river, and aald that Pond, the ?«cera will be in attendance. Several 
contractor for the Madawaska Log bands will be present, and will ren- 
Driving Company, had placed these der selections of Irish patrfbtte music 
booms and used them for driving loge Speeches will be made by prominent 
for the company. Since the building Hibernians, and the whole affair nro-

„ - -----------------------of the Bghgor and Aroostook R. R. mises to be a memorable event of the
He did not think there is any oth- ‘ .uatries have grown, and the popu- year nineteen hundred and nine The
.......... - latlon haa Increased along the St. divisions in Halifax will run a nubile

rob” Blror Mr. Sweeney believed excursion, and such Is also contem- 
that billions °t feet of lumber remain Plated by the St. John divisions *
In Maine to be manufactured. Minv Fro_ ___ _Questioned by A. J. Gregory, of the „* y Fr0,m Here ,e Atlend- 
Canadian counsel, Mr. Sweeney said At *** event8 
that he was at the

Withdrew Her Name.
eh£tî™rat*ona for the forthcoming 
M “î?8 by appointment

count fg offlcera and ushers t«““«'be votes. Mrs. Rachael Fow 
was nlaceâ 8warthmore, Pa., whe 

^Ced ln Pomlnation by the N»

Sr^-amSBS

. 10,507.91 

. 10,797.60 

. 1,287.38
640.60

$84.026.67 !a beautiful

A Presentation From Netherlands.

Of the Netherlands, presented thî
^euCdTnXt1^^

Æroo^eTo^Xdï,"-^

fS ““bmlttad to the council letters 
£?*? f*5»'; Turkey, Russia and FI»
wSrk lnetah^B °f the progress of the 
wor* m those countries.

Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon in submitting 
her report urged the great importance 

'b8 Preparation of an International 
HP°r' dealing with the relaUons of 
men and women to the state.
.nJh>e Cdmml"ee on laws concernlna 
meuden&L Eoa,tlon of women recom- 
S“d. a Ore years' course of study
rrl? “'eWImatochUdw ud

r;-ClvtodotBhme 'bauges In the Codî

cidto^H-s- .at*vu °r ail kinds in- a iding uriad.cl.iju as magistrates
thfoTnel S0id,a,ao be Placed on tne PaneI of chairman in trade din.
mUtëèaalsoedCt?raJ 8u®rage. The com-
programmé “ the addlBg to 'b. 
programme a recommendation that
Pereas 'iofrTwrd,n* the marriage „« 
éred -indllte^nt races be consi* 
ered as well as the raising of the aee of consent. The report wal édoï£d

■Umorning’s
, Tbe ponPVrCrtw. hoy.|S«ESi(H 

o“S^f'b8“

convicUon. The name of one of the *£* 911*. varnishes, paints, etc. are 
boys is Brewer and the other fellow’s fîored* J°bn Bailey was 
name is DWey. They were remanded lb8re h'° some Japan
«> Jail not being accustomed to

°n_the way to Jail young Brewer, lESh?1* roo,m be lighted a match, 
who was first arrested, "peached" on h d™PPed from his hand to the 
y°BB* Baley and endeavored to place whlcb was covered with oils
n»l b gu<‘!ld.v0f the responsibility on ,."d Jarnlsh. It was not long before 
Daley, but the police know positively fe,,®"11*8 w?re leaping In every dl- 
'ba' 5°unJ Brewer, whose ('brl8tlan L! ‘L„ h™1 /*C1 80 rapidly did the 
name Is Kenneth, Is responsible. He I fa”î" b™ab f°rth that before he could 
! ^‘“/ears old and oonfesaed to the V””” oaoiy burned
last Hodge robbery as well as to be- the ,ace’ arms and neck, his eye-tng implicated with Harry Perrv it I f"'°Wv“ aDd. 8 *“>d deal of his kalr bL 
previous robberies at Hodge's Emhle- lng burned off his head. The lire de- ton’s, .Gibson’s and other stores^ édrt.‘éH“t.i,0f ^ T,u**e whs summon-

Young Daley is only II years’ ed and tbe ®re was confined to the

Mre^rSd HR>v¥rtedhlmmea,ate,y b"
tfea 'x'.'acéio A"iaB“’

x “'r^goSï? h^be™r ah

Arecr«a.rg5érHun^Æ ^

w.,nadvto,ylauhpp,,ed “d eaft>rcement °f 8unday

«...,':,ï ~~ asr «ækæts%. „
mîïîïï1 8ec?on of fo® Province title îfI?hePtl0n ,“t evenln8 »t the home

Kte.'Ü W-* .torrents ^ Me Pa"?taw.-M£:„.aBd “î».

NO BETTER METHOD FOR SORTING 
LOGS THAN THAT NOW USED AT 
FREDERICTON, SAYS MR. GREGORY

INTERESTING 
EVENT FOR 

HIBERNIANS
i

'V

X*the Sp*lBl te The Standard.
„ Van Boren. Me., June 18.—Mr. J.
Fraser Gregory, of St. John, ______
the witness stand for some time to- 
day «t the Inquiry going on before 
the St. John River Commission. Mr. 
McLean, of St. Francis and Mr. John 
Sweeney, a lumberman of Fort Kent, 

eacaP® _ Bailey was badly "burned al”° gave evidence, and the Inquiry
adjourned until 9.30 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

This morning Mr. McLean, of SL 
Francis, was cross-examined by W.P. 
Jones, junior Canadian counsel. He 
stated that the shear boom opposite 
his mill was placed there by Mr. Pond, 
contractor for the Madawaska Log 
Driving Company, that it facilitates 
the driving of logs; that If the logs of one 
the corporation got Into his private 

last £?°m8 they always send them out.
This applies to all the other mills.
He shipped shingles to the Boston 
market via the Temiscouata. He be
lieved the rise of.water at Van Buren 
was about 18 inches this spring above 
the ordinary water mark. The water 
this year was higher than for Many 
years.

Further questioned by A. J. Greg
ory, senior Canadian counsel, he sta-

« .--------------- — ... ted *ba* a mnlorit»_of the lumber cut
Henry Anderson, of Klngsolear, the f?8® to St. John. On being naked by

Mr. Gregory why he had said that 
there was not sufficient number of 
men to drive the Corporation drive, 
and whether this was not due to their 
difficulty in obtaining men, he an
swered that men were easy to tie had.
He said that the logs were high and 
dry on the shores along the St. John 
Hrer. If they had been rolled down 
to the water would be In the booms 
at Fredericton.

Croes-examined by Mr. Fellows, 
American counsel, he stated that the 
sorting works and building booms of 
the St. John Lumber Company were 
beneficial to driving, as they prevent
ed the logs from going Into bad pla-

er method of sorting logs other than 
that used by St. John Lumber Com
pany. Previous to the building of the 
Bangor and Aroostook Railway there 
was no other -highway to ship lumber 
from Northern Maine except by the 
C. P. R. and floating it down river to 
St. John. The Bangor and Aroostook 
opened a highway and another direc
tion ter lumber out of Northern Maine ,

_ _ other than through St. John, and open- ln-
Ptjon of «monde f? °.thar markets for this lumber. The 
election of dele- B- * A., by striking the SL ohn riv- 

‘be convention of supnorters er- opened the markets on the Amert- of the Provincial Government^*” =“ aide, 
will meet m this etty „„ ,,
tyF ^etherPOee °f conte8t,n8 the

<
was on r

s

*4 the new sec re-

SAYS THAT EX
CHIEF BENOIT 

TOOK BRIBES

MISSED THE 
S.S. TUNISIAN 
BY FEW HOURS

i".,'b,LÆy tor about fire hoi,re The
» a’rsadv^hea atobTd about u^’. hé j CeMiné b8}« »Mr ™turo from ttoelr 

toïéîtnJü? anfflclent to put out any rêfe^é*or .'h?’ About aeventy-five 
roreat fires which may have bp#»n I Irlends of the young couple gatheredJng and no doubt stopped inestimablelîîïVï1^?8 #thf evenln« John KiUjurn 
damage, as many of toe foroet Srre tho8e aswmbled, preS
were springing up again. * !l“e„ btdd8 and groom with S .“vdr

So heavily did tbe rain fall in thi. k £ .îl8ï’ wh,,e E W. Vavasouroily that a house on York street nwîü behalf of the staff of the local post
®d by David Munroe an emnlnvo «# °®®®» presented the happy couple with the C- ?■ «• U, tor,ore, Sg°ht de- a 5”rérl 0t tab'8 •»ve*LW,th 

®nt and occupied bv himself and 8tr®et- running through from
a. Troop, one o, tot —«Tre l^nTo^ut Un,Ve”“y ay8BB8’ “

•Facial to The Standard.
Montreal, June 18.—Before the Ro

yal Comission today it was said that 
ex-Chlef Benoit had been transmitted 
money for the placing of firemen on 
toe Montreal fire brigade. It was also 
declared that ex-Aid. Marselals, now 
dead, had been given $600 for the 
same purpose. This was brought out 
during the vague and reluctant evi
dence of O. J. Munday, who Is said 
to have been a go-between In transac
tions for securing places on the bri

Snir ,Plc'orl*and Black steamship 
restere.?1 «Brldgea’ arrived in port 
reTro!8?; afternoon, from Demerara, 
Cantlï noW?Jd Ia|ands and Bermuda 
1.%^!” Brldgee «aid that up to th«g™Fro^rhy°rltb8 W8atb8“ wal
gooa. rrom there the Soho first en- countered strong north eut lT, 
and heavy seas, and met thick fog 

Bp *? Partridge Island. Th! 
32bflrorrouight 8 large Passenger liai. 
Mrs R « “re and 23 aeeond cablm- jars. k. G. Duncan, the wife of R, o 
Duncan, M. P„ of Demerara and two

- ltrebtéra’ Wtoae* C’ and A. Duncan, 
H^,.. Th“gera and are going to 
vacatton. 7 *” here ,or a mouth’s

rtm\\
STEWART CASE MUSQUASH AND 

SHU ON IN 
ALBERT CO.

I,

AMERICAN 
SCHOONERS 

CAST AWAY
ST. MARTINS 

DELEGATES
Chief Of Bermuda Staff Here. .fhaving completed his

p^\z,uzdrz ?hueeb,:cRancfl %
Quebec, there to await the next sail-

_ . aH the Hibernian 
Knights of St. John, a large number of
prur;mo,béhr„FarïL“.fé!îï
™if£e/iUate "ranK®ments can be made 
stltbl«hé railways, the many people of 
?t- John who are desirous of witness
ing toe eventful sight, will have an 
opportunity of attending at a very 
minimum expense. 7

Meetiig Last Night.
,„J,h.e committee appointed at toe laat 
regular meeting of the A. O. H dlvl-Rv0no?'h m,'0 COnalder ‘be advisin'. 
Ity of holding an up-river excursion 
this summer, was held In the A. O H 
rooms last evening. Many seemed In 
î?™r .of, ronnlng an excursion to 
revd h ,C, ?L°r G.a*etown on Dominion pa.y’, but the majority was In favor of 
holding a moonlight excursion during
m,hml?nîï 1* July' The committee will 
submit their report at the regular 
meeting which will be held on Thure-
?Sy "Çx!t ®hen ‘be matter will be fin- 
ally decided upon.

. , , sorting gap of toe
SL John Lumber Company some 
years ago. and that the logs were 
going out aa fast aa they were going

jub* Jotoewbtoto”01 th*

E£FcFty™8'"8 ^ th*JTs? ehr r Ye p'°t 2 rz
to-morrow ^ternoon. Thé testimony 
or Edmund Kennle was concludsd this 
pornlng. Watson T. Reed, John Me- 

°aman and Ryan 
**re tbe ether witnesses ln today's 

*•;- KeBBle admitted yetting HQ for half of toe mod, need 
in constructing aboldeau. It was 
Uken from the mill pond on the side 
pf the creek. Messrs. Osman and 
no!“Lt!?.t.lvel-.t0 consulting with Mr.
Stuart with reference to applying the 
toad money to toe affairs of toe rail
way aboldeau.

The case was adjourned Into thin 
afternoon until ten o’clock to-mor-

connty of St. In answer_ „ to questions by Mr.
Fellows, Mr. Sweeney said that there 
is no other way by which toe mills 
on the upper St. John river can ob- 

Mr. Keeffe, one of the Canadian 14,11 the,r lo®8 than by using sorting 
commissioners, said: “Mr. McNeal, do He said that there is no diffl-
I undersUnd you to say that the sort- ®u,ty ,n Passing boats over any booms, 
ing works at Van Buren facilitate driv- f® •“ h*8 driving expeditions down 
ing on the St. ohn river?” rlver he had found no trouble in pass-

Mr. McNeal—“I do, especially in lng îfpm the point opposite the Ham- 
high water, which I can judge after ™°nd House in Van Buren to Grand 
my trip down river a week ago.” *a,e* ®ither with a bateau or with a

Mr. Fellows asked that J. Fraser | Jouroed! commission nd-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ June 18.—Their 

schooner piled high and dry on the 
rocky coast at Forchu, C. B., thirty 
members of the crew of the American 
fishing schooner Arthur Blnney ar
rived here tonight en route to their 
homes in Boston.

Hr. H. E. Brocke was also & pas
senger, having boarded the Soho at 
SL Kitts. Mr Brocke is in the cotton 
business on toe island of SL Busts- 
nus. He is here en route to London, 
Ontario, on a business trip.

The Sobo has a large general cargo 
for this port and Halifax.

which 
on Tuesday

approaching by-election*“to 
purpose of filling theraresttOT th^ paeposo of filling the 

reraney «used by toe elevation of 
.,*«**• McKeown w 

clal Supreme Court bench.
The delegates elected by SL

“t" bX ““«‘«-h 1
Joseph Whitney, Samuel 

Sr.v.A- % Bailey, Samuel
Daley.

Their schooner, 
which was driven ashore early this 
week is a total loss, and the American 
fishing schooner Hattie M. Graham, 
which was also driven ashore on the 
Cape Breton coast, is also to become 
a total loss, althdugh the crew has 
not yet abandoned her.

to the ProWn-

MR. FLEMMING 
HELD HEARING 

RE LICENSES

Man
are as follows; 

Fownes, 
McGowan,William Smith, W. R. __

foro b8choTel*~8“U*1 °*b°™' “ax 

Councillor W. J. Dean n-Ju Hnrdrove and C. T. Deam' sîhSf 
tute; Leonard It Moidy* 8 batl" MINING MEN HERE MET MANY 

NEW BRUNSWICKERS IN YUKON; 
OPTIMISTIC REGARDING CANADA

HON. MR. FLEMMING HAVING A 
BUSY TIME.

Special to The Standard.
CampbeUton, June 18.—Hon. J. K. 

Flemming who is here in connection 
with the liquor licenses is having a 
busy time of it. On Thursday he held 
a conference with the Town Council 
relative to bills owing the Provincial 
Hospital. Tomorrow morning he will 
meet the council again. In the after
noon he will have a session, on the 
same business with the warden and 
the County Council. On Monday he 
will meet the Gloucester County Coun
cil in connection with the hospital 
bills. None of the three places men
tioned have paid anything to the pro
vincial hospital since the passing of 
the act fifteen years ago.

row morning.

COMMITTEE ON 
INAUGURAL 

APPOINTED

LEE CHU HAS 
MADE CLEAN 

GET AWAY

FAIRVILLE 
HAS DUSTY 
SHEETS TOO

Special to The Standard.
CampbeUton, June 18.—The hear

ing in regard to the liquor licenses 
of Çampbellton bggan today before 
Hon. J. K. Flemming.

The liquor license.. , commissioners,
the Inspec^r and a number of others 
gave evidence. The hearing is the 
result of the efforts of the Temper- 
ance Federation to prevent one of the 
retail licenses In ward 2 being re
newed, and also the granting of an
other wholesale license in ward 2.

At present there are three retail 
licenses in ward 3, four in ward 2 
and one wholesale license In ward 2 
The Federation object to more than 
three retail licenses for ward 2 and 
one wholesale.

Mr. Flemming held a lengthy hear
ing. and will submit the evidence to 
the next session of the government 
for consideration.

”ay be mentioned that whew
Kn.rSïfon.'KÆ^'ISïï;
were six licensee granted In ward 2 
He recommended that toe number 
be reduced to four.

e.^«îîJèdrta0t,h£rtty yratord*iTorn tabo££“.re lnto“ib“d|,?y9 WhSS

b" ZIX ,‘é énnar céX6: £tCaVdb,°d ~ £ ‘£v~
man. They have juat completed six er who happened to *?ln'months’ mining in Dutch Guiana and As far uMmIp?»?6 a conc®»ai<m. before that were In Mexico for thr« dm, ^t“ ?^“f™ ST*?**, 
y«re in the «liver field.. Both were the mining Industry but » a a 7lll1d 
in the Klondike with the finit rush of shown signs o“revlïél h <* lately 
gold-seekers and at present have Canada’s Mlnlno r...holdings in both Alaska and the Yu- "Canid! ta golnï ÏÏ L «a' 
kon. Mr. Goodwin haa also had con- eat mining "coîStry ‘é.f^h?* ,grî?ï 
alderable experience In South Africa raid Mr Goodwhi. "v-,!-. *orld.

“ ” " —* — “ riSESESthe flfot rush into the Tcmiskaming 
country began. It’s some years Snîe 
I was in Canada and I expect to see 
many changes in the Yukon.’’

Messrs. Ford and Goodwin leave for 
Seattle on tonight’s train. They 
so from Seattle to Alaska. 9

The committee to consider and re-

IdAid. McGoldrlck and Aid. Likely.
The Inaugural address of Mayor 

Bullock touched upon many matters 
of Interest to at. John cltlxens. One 
was toe matter of permanent pnve- 
mente, which Is In the public eye at 
the present time.

His Worship hopes that the report 
of the committee on the Inaugural 
may result In the mapping out of a 
d«,»BiîB «rorse, which. If followed, 
will give 8t. John permanently paved 
tlnfet8 Wlthln a comPttrat|vely aho^t

Harbor matters were also dealt 
with in detail by His Worship In his 
address, the subject of commission 
being dealt with, 
also consider this

i-ate'^e'8 Ü ^“at^rs^d 

the arc lighting In Its streets is su
perior to that in toe olty. It la not 
0B5 •i.BC* “* ratepayers voted upon 
J «80,060 sewerage system. But -It 
has not n street sprinkling device of 
even the moat rudimentary pattern.

During the recent dry weather the 
du“ WM Inches deep, and did sad 
havoc with eyes, merchant!' goods 
and new ’’ehlnea,’’ to ray nothing of 

nos encased in openwork stockings. 
Some of the residents of toe sub- 

urbe have suggested that the new 
council of the parish could not die- 

* tlngulah itself more worthily than by 
1 remedying this state of aUglrs, espei- 
, tally as the number of automobiles 

la on tha Increase.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., June IS.—With Chief 

of Police RuOland, ex-Chlef of "Police 
Nick” Bower, toe managey of the 

Canadian Detective Agency and all 
their (or« hot In pursuit, Leo Chu, 
the irtly celestial who made hla es- 
«pe from the court house yesterday 
“d ■Plrltad away, la atlll at 
torge. It looks now as If he had made 
good his escape and the many charges 
against him In Montreal would have 

be dropped. Officer, of the Can 
ndlnn Detective Agency, who have 
h'V0**? JB band spent nil night 
on the Bedford Road while other of- 
ttc*rî. *0” ,tltl0BBd on the St. Mar
garets Bey and other roads leading 
{"■B,ty H l« atated that when
^VrivTO.'^*— **and

CAMPANA ASHORE.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, June 18—The steamer Cam- 

pana, of the Quebec Steamship Com
pany, plying between Montreal, the 
Gaspe coast and the MaVitime Prov
inces, ran ashore at St. Valier short
ly after eleven o’clock last night. The 
passengers, of whom 
twelve first class and twenty i 
1‘lass, were removed from the 
aged ship in life boats.

The latest information says that 
the Campana is resting In a good posi
tion and it Is expected that she wUl 
be floated without much difficulty

In the Yukon.
While In the Yukon Mr. Ford be

came acquainted with a great many 
gold seekers who hailed from this 
section of Canada. Messrs. George 
and John Black, of Fredericton, and 
Mr. George Woodworth, of Moncton, 
were among the number.

Speaking of mining conditions ln 
Dutch Guinln Mr. Goodwin raid that 
the absence of suitable labor retard 
ed the Industry. Bast Indians and 
Hindoos were not allowed to work In

there were

will

convention of the Conservative party 
of the county was held today to ap
point delegates to the provincial con
vention to he held in Truro, the last 
of the month and also to nominate 
candidates for this county in the next 
provincial elections.

hpÆvrSta^."-c- a-

to the Y.M.C.A. fu2nd today.

The committee will 
matter.

It is likely that the committee Will
ïtoto'to ber,i,ü8M.y.neXt Week 0,1 9p*c,al ,e Th* s‘«Bdard’

who had been
Lobb, returned CONSERVATIVE NOMINATIONS. \

Bridgetown, N. S., June 18.—A large, )y
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aL changes big turnout
IN STATION SOLDIERS AT TOMORROWS 

SHEET MADE I

K

1
IS \f~:

IN BANGOR NEXT WEEK; ft

GARRISON CHURCH PARADE
New York, N. Y., June 18—Brad* 
reel's state of trade tomorrow will

company of actors didn’t know It well 
enough. If a man doeen t know It 
well enough Derld Belasco teaches It 
to him.

“Another conviction I take with me 
from the playing ot Brockton 1» what 
1 have maintained at the Lamb,' and
Players' In fhany a hot discussion. My 
friends at the club admit that the 
story of the play Is true, but ask why 
It should be told. I maintain that It 
Is truth, and the truth should be 
known and shown."

Mr. Klliour, who Is an old Harkins 
favorite In SL John, has r.o regrets at 
leaving behind Brockton. He is In
tent upon quite another person, that 
golf player who won the captain’s cup 
at Slav correct last year and whose 
chief aim In life this summer wlU be 
to win the preeldent'e cup. When not 
struggling tor that great prise he will 
amuse himself writing another sketch 
for the Blaacoaset Casino benefit. _

Last summer he wrote one entitled 
A Man Proposes, which was applaud
ed by those keen critics who consti
tute the actors’ colony at Blaseonaet. 
This one, he hopes, will he better.

The Bangor Commercial says: The The Nickel Is «“J”* *» L®.
murrlae* of Mss Blanche lue* Has- John with the most contagious song kell daughter of*Mr. and Mrs. Daniel of the year on Monday in Gertrude 
Covelle o“f this city, to Walter J. Utl- ^“Jt Hoîmes' raralon oTttie rUJt 

„* r'omnhAiitun N B took place rollicking number Yip l Adee i Aye.

ÏÏLÏÏf vtm SLIKi^cS put

man and the bridesmaid was Miss chQrua Ume and agaln it will be be- 
Edna R. Covelle. of t*»ia city. The they are vaccinated against
maids of honor were Miss Arllne Blanche Ring has made
Leighton, Miss Maud Johnson. Miss • { Adee i Aye’’ quite renowned 
Ethel Gilman of this city, and Mise a*r(£dy and MUb Holmes will cerUln- 
Glendora Thornton, of Hartland, N. t Jt ltB Canadian popularity. Mr.
B. The ushers were Charles Leonard 2_chanan lB golng to have a pretty 
and Paul White, of this city. The cere- uumber the chorus of which will he 
mony was performed beneath a gar- .Qined in by MiBB Holmes, making 
land of green and cut flowers, and tblg BiQgtng team’s offering of two- 
the home was beautifully decorated f(dd interest. There will be new pic- 
with palms and cut flowers with car- tu new by Miss Jennie Evans 
nations predominating. The bride was afid the orchestra has been rehears- 
attired In a beautiful gown of white . numerouB noveltlee. 
satin, en train, trimmed with princess Tb|a afternoon the Nickel is oglng 
lace. She carried a large shower bou- tQ hgve a blg mattnee for the school- 
quet of bridal roses. The bridesmaid children when Holmes and Buchanan 
wore a white embroidered muslin w,„ do BOfne very funny work to make 
gown. The wedding march was played the mtle onee laugh long and heart- 
by Miss Esther Page and Paul White Uy There will be three reels of good 
on piano and violin. A wedding lun- unBengatlonal pictures, an Illustrated
clieon was served following the cere- aong—plenty of good music. Same ..
mony and a reception was held at 12.- ghow toninght. With a capital stock of $160,000 the
30 o’clock. v .-------- American Clnephone Co has been

A beautiful topaz nécklace set with The roller skating fad has taken a formed to take over the American 
pearls was the gift of the groom to flrm grip on the public in Capetown, rights to “The Clnephone/ an English 
the bride and a gold luckci and chain s A Every town has its rink, and til “talking picture’’ owned bya Jeapes ft 
to the bridesmaid. The bride gave Johannesburg there are eight estab- Barker. Hr. Barter is Will O. Bsr- 
Canadlan pins to the maids of honor, hshments, each running at a handsome ker. of the Warwick Trading Co., the 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller received many profit. English picture concern. Ben Nathan
beautiful gifts from their many ■ ■■■■- * the well known London theatrical
friends Two dwarfs, who have been exhibit- man, has been over here tor a few

Mr Miller is the secretary and ed all over the country for several weeks. While in New York he bus 
of the William Currie and years, died on the same dajrlast week, arranged tor the disposal of the Am- 

although In separate parts of the conn- erican rights te the Clnephone, which 
try. Harry Botts, forty-five yearly of purpose brought Mr. Nathan to this 
age, three feet eight inches tall, died aide. The phonographic record, which 
at Shamokin, Pa., on Wednesday, t8 a disc, operates in conjunction with 
June 9. On the same day Colonel the moving picture, making a perfect 
Collins Young, of Elmsdale, Quebec, synchronism. This is brought about 
was found dead In his bed at the ho- thrdligh the use of dials, one each on 
tel where he was stopping in Albany, the phonograph machine and picture, 
N. Y. He was being exhibited at a allowing a novice in the operation of 
park near that city. I picture machines to run the “talking

— I pictures” uniformly and regularly.
Walter Hubbell haa been signed by There are said to be over 1,000 Cino- 

George H. Bubb to play the part of phones In use at present In Great 
Aguila, the Indian, in Clarence Ben- Britain. Three scenes may be given 
nett’s A Royal Slave company next ln the thousand foot reels possible of 
season. This will be the seventh sea- Use, and four, five or more subjects 
son that Mr. Hubbell has played the|can be shown. It Is claimed for the 
part. Bubb Inaugurated ten, twenty, I Clnephone that it can carry an entire 
thirty shows here. I play perfectly, and will create a new

era In the “talking picture.”

Special to The Standard. are ‘tor^toe adglrrt?Ml McMillan! "buSI. Andrews, Bo'*b. W.
Sri"*—"«ret v-r.’oU“r

mpHi

an%adneat and vet an amua- The order in which the corps, will 
Lantech which was heard by all parade Is as follows:
5* Serenc .llh much Interest Staff Offlce«~R. O. and R. L. 
lid “ open session, 3rd Regiment, C. A.
“dv Alien from the Mission S. A. Veterans.

1 un-ms Toronto was introduced and No. 7 Company, C. A. 8. C,
«T àn !Xu.tlve address on the Ordnance Corps 
renemlwOTktog of the Church In the No. 8 field Ambulance. 
nnifJilJd Much valuable Information St. Stephen's. St. Andrew s, St. 
waTst*™ concerning the best meth- Luke’s Church Cadets, 
ed. tn be adopted to enaure success. G2nd Regiment.The Question P of immigration was During the Inspection by Col. White 
de.lt ’with In a large and comprehen- D. O. C.. the massed bands of the 
Sire «tone and’toe feeling of the 3rd Regiment C. A. and 62nd Regl- 
«rnfere.ce was In favor of a strong ment will play a march.

e Ji.?™„r ,mllcv After the Inspection the troops will
Se/ tli Marshall gave a resume march off In fours to Trinity church, 

of*the work In which he was engaged. The route ot march Is as follows: 
u. w.TtoTtl la alwavs interesting and From parade grounds to Carmar- 
j describing his visits to the sever- then street, thence to Broad. Charlotte.
*“ boards showed that not King mid Germain streets to Trinity
a tow o/the missions could. If they church. After the service has been 

willing become Independent, held the troops will march off under 
Several wrv telling addresses on the command of Lieut. Colonel \\ ed- 
th»> various uhases of this many aid- .derburn, 8th Hussars, proceeding by 
ed aùÏÏect ^ gWen but without go-Say of Germain and Union. Charlotte 
fna ïnto detïiu that Of the Rev. Dr. streets to King Square where they 
Campbell deserves honorable mention, will be r“vtew«j l>y the D^O. <~»nd 

At the close of the discussion the staff, after which the> will march 
Ly A. Brown already referred to the parade grounds and be dlsmls- 
called to the front and on de- sed.

The tendency I» «till toward im- . 
provement, the general crop 
manufacturing industry and 
for fall showing further 
regularities of weather s 
fulleat development of retail trade and 
thereby affect re-order bualneas with 
jobbers. Cool, ralhy weather la noted 
In many states this week with an 
unfavorable effect on winter wheat, 
whereas ln the south and southwest, 
harvesting la In progress, but as the 
crop as a whole has probably been ben- 
efltted by plenty of moisture just pre*

northwestern

tsituation, 
bookings 

gaine, hut tr- 
till retard the

[J
s wNew 4.7 Guns.

The two new 4.7 guns for No. 2 
and No. 3 Batteries are now safely In
stalled in the respective armories and 
are now in use.

ripening. Spring 
own and the mheld Its

crop situation is still highly fevorable.
The building trades probably lead ln 

volume of activity, but there are still 
complainte that lumber la net selling 
as freely as expected.

Collections show slight changes, be
ing classed about fair as a whole for
eign trade has shown some alight ex
pansion, this being more marked ln 
Imports than In the export line.

Improvement continues to 
terlxe the market for Iron and .steal. 
Coppe

Wheat, Including flour, exports from 
the United States and Canada for the 
week ending June 17, as reported by 
telegraph to Bradstreet’s aggregate 
1,086,790 bushels, against 8,419,944 this 
week last year. For thuSl 
Ing June 17, this yearW •
165^64,350 bushels, against 198,786,811 
last year.

Corn exports for the week are 42,- 
980 bushels against 86,011 ln 1908. For 
the 61 weeks ending June 17, corn ex
ports are 29,033,686 bushels, against 
45,209.778 last year.

Buslhess failures for the week end
ing with June 17, were 218. against 
264 in the like week of 1908; 196 in 
1987; 178 in 1906 and 167 ln 1906.

In Canada:—
Improved trade conditions prevail 

In Canada. Better weather has result
ed la a heavier demand for summer 
lines. Prospects favor a big fall busi-

i
Busy Week.

The artillery has had a busy week 
with drills of all kinds and with a 
marchout Thursday night The régi
ment will be out tomorrow pretty* well 
up to full strength.

Field Day Given Up.
The 62nd Fusiliers have given up 

the Idea of holding field days. The 
men show no Inclination to turn out 
on Saturday afternoons for this spe
cies of training and laboring under 

disadvantage the officers can

1

hrcharac-

r Is easier.

do littie.
The Week's Work.

weeks end- 
exports areThe G2nd is «till without an tnatruc- 

word ot a man to taketor, and no .__
Q. M. Sergt. Lavoie’s place has been 
heard. During the week company, 
skirmishing, outpost and advance and 
vanguard drill has taken up the atten
tion of the Fusiliers. Battalion drill 
will be taken up next week. It wa- 
Intended to hold a march-out on Wed 
nesdav night, but the Illness of Band 
master Jones prevented It It Is un
known when the regiment will take 
another route march.

V

Rev. Hen

daring his belief in the doctrines aud 
• policy of the Methodist Church, re

ceived the right hand of fellowship 
from the president and was officially 
declared a member of the conference. 
He made a few appropriate remarks 
and humorously referred to his hav
ing fallen into the water, but was glad 
to know he was now on terra flrma.

Artillery Promotions. treasurer
Co.. Ltd., of Campbellton, and Is one 
of the prominent youijg business 
of the provinces. Miss Haskell is a 
graduate of the Bangor High School 
and is a very charming and attractive 
young woman. Both have hosts of 
friends who wish them happiness in 
their married life. They left on the 
Boston boat Wednesday noon for Bos
ton, Providence and New York, where 
they will visit several weeks. They 
wtli be at home after September 1st 
in Campbellton.

To date there have been many pro
motions in the three batteries com
posing the 3rd Regt. They are as fol-

Target Practice.
far G company is the only com- 

panv to put In Its target practice 
That company waa on the range last 
Saturday. The others wUl get out

No. 1 Battery.
SoTo be Sergeants—Corp. Bell., Corp.

To he Corporals—Bomb.Cosman.
Dick. Bomb. Price, Bomb. Pike, Gr. 
Dickie. To be Bombardiers—Gr. Tyner, 
Gr. Ellis.

V
lChurch Property.

The committee on Church property 
in the evening, Dr. Wilson in

Business failures for the week end
ing with Thursday number 88, against 
23 in the same week of 1908.

* VDepartmental Corps.
Both No. 7 Co., C. A. S. C.. and No. 

VIII. Field Ambulance unit have prac
tically completed their preparations 
for camp. The Service Corps goes to 
Sussex a week from to-day. Both 
corps have received new Issues of 
clothing and the Service Corps has 
also received a new issue of bando-
ll<The Field Ambulance unit during 
the week has been doing a consider
able amount of company drill.

■*• ■ mmmm
the chair and Rev. J. L. Dawson Sec
retary, when the recommendations 
from the Charlottetown district con
cerning the sale of lands at Vernon 
River, and Murray Harbor parsonages 
and of the old church on the Murray 
Harbor Road were considered and the 
conference requested to comply there
with.

No. 2 Battery.
To be Sergeant-Major—Corp. H. B. 

Wright, vice J. Seely promoted to 
staff. To he Orderly Boom Sergeant— 
Sergt. Fred Nice. To be Farrier-Ser
geant—Sergt. J. A. Pollock. To be 
Sergeants—Corp. J. H. Guild, Corp. 
R. A. Ring. To be Corporals—Bomb. 
L. W. Murray. To be Bombardiers— 
Gr. W. Nice. Gr. A. A. Dodge.

No. 3. Battery.
To be Sergeant—Corp. G. H. Brown.

{

IMERRILL CUP
Portland, Me., 1» to hare a new mor-1 -------- .... RACE lAflLL BE

Picture and vaudeville house. This A contract waa entered Into thissrs»sxv&ttmtæjrjvszjg CillFn TODAYüeo«fîs oMixu luimi
AU>ee of New York, Wmlter J. Done- a figure which will average Pauline 
vaiT*Qf0Boeton, mid Jamea E. Meoro, ,2,0<W weekly for the 
of Portland. The new house la to be Pauline? open» June 31 at the Amerl 
one of the long chain of theatres of can. New York, for a stay of three 
like cla»« situated la Manchester, N. I weeks. For this eng element he wlU 
H Lewiston, Bangor. St. John, Ot- ! receive $2,600 weekly. Commencing
Uwa Montroal tod Halifax. next oea.on, the agreement tolls fortawa, Montres su___ . hypm)Uo wortw, f0r the first

in ih. «cent SpHngnnt.herogTh.twei™ wejkJto^WM

pantomime Is contract ^ this vaudeville season, in
dly as the public la prepared to re-1 Bkilr_ Pauline* after play-ceîve IL He then reterrod to toi ex■ jotot

«erteuce the WJJf g™»*” fS? a year or », all outside New York
offering high clasa munc in uuuiio- entered Hammerateln’s recently-ph ssAWJKg-sKi*® ssrsttsrs
strS g £dL"wm~u£e, ‘vrtM

It la so, too. In literature j Ing.

CAPT. MARTIN 
WAS DROWNED 

YESTERDAY
I

Missionary Anniversary.
Tfre missionary anniversary was 

held with the president in the chair 
and Rev. Q. Steele as secretary, the 
meeting was under good guidance.

. From the report it was seen that the 
\ amount raised during the year was 

$12,906 an increase of nearly $4,300. 
The first speaker was Mr. E. C. Tur
ner who in a brief but well worded, 
well delivered and telling address in 
which the fact was made known that 
the income of the year was over 
$10,000, an increase of over $2,000. 
Mr. J. N. Harvey in an earnest, clear 

] and forcible manner, discussed the 
laymen’s missionary movement and by 
an array of facts and figures which 
showed what should be done and how 
it was to be done and djaty and priv
ilege was pressed upon tne heart and 
conscience in no uncertain terms.

He was followed by Rev. James Al
len in an address which no words of 
mine can convey any adequate idea. 
Taken as a whole the meeting in the 
number present, the speeches 
red and in the Interest manlfe 
better conference missionary meeting 
has not been had for many a long

MANY ACADIANS MOVING FROM 
MAINETOMADAWASKA COUNTY; 
FINE NEW COURT HOUSE BUILDING

The htorrlll Cup raw, open to «Si
mon boats (class H). wlU he sailed at 
MUlldgevlUe today. The «tart will 
he made at 8 p. m„ and the time limit 
Is two hours and a halt.. There la to 
he no time allowance.

John A. Martin, monter of the pilot 
boat David Lynch, met hla death about 
9 o’clock yecterday morning In eight 

Me home. The pilot boat David 
_,n£h. with Pilots M. Bpeare and Mur- 
rafT Capt. Martin tod the cook on 
hoard, was returning from a crwlee 
down the hay when the accident hap- 
pened. The previous night vu rough 
outside, with heavy rain and strong 
winds. Pilot Henry Spears was put 
aboard of a schooner, after which the 
pilot boat bore up for home to get an
other pilot. Capt. Martin left in a 
small boat to come ashore to take a 
pilot off. He had reached about the 
foul ground, when he went forward 
to put up the Ball. A strong puff - 
wind caught the call and «he went 

her side, precipitating Martin 
The accident was seen

of
Ly

entries.
The entries for the race are aa fol

lows:
Racing 
No. Name. Owner.
1.—Mona, John Prodiham.
6.—Juanita, P. P. Johnston.
8.—Chinook, R. P. Church.

IS.—Atlanta, H. N. Sprague.
14. —Happy Day», F. A. Wright.
15. —Wabeno, O. McA. Billiard.

The Start
The starting signal win he given 

from the club house. Fifteen minutes 
before the start as a preparatory sig
nal, signal flag 8 will be hoisted. Five 
minutes before the start signal flag 
8 wlU he hauled down, signal flag F 
will he hoisted tod one gun will he 
fired. At the start toother gun will 
be fired.

J2Z ÏW
said Pius Michaud. M. P., who was 8ertou8 thing for a man who depends

txr_-ssriK=st^s«sSST.-ÆÎ " -inKrS. „ »
They are settling In St. Basil. St. [annerB olearmg their land, tod It

Francis and other parlBhee along the geema almolt lmp0Mlhle to guard
streams that empty Into the St. John a.nlt them all cases.
to/vMe^tog^h^w^lltod back: D.banturo. Placed Hero.
Thev can easily meet the conditions Mr. Michaud, who Is aecrettoy trea- 
thnt the law requires. A considerable surer of Madawaaka county, while in 
number are settling this year. the city placed with J. M. Robinson

Often they have no money to start and Sons $12,000 of Madawaaka Coun- „lto and reUro ,nm”deat loto sa, ty debenture., which were asued on
tM7=ïtaudt0saÿseb=UhdaTdnodt0ktownMa muXton. îto'M court house. It wlU 
case where one of these setU.r. fall- k. ™-™**J*■ ~ cZ

He remarked that Mr. Kllburn, who «16,000. The foundation Is already laid, 
sunnlled goods and made advances to The building wlU be ln two sections, 
supplied goods ™aavlc[orla whau ona 40 feet by 40 feet to be a cased

beginning, was said to brick building two stories high with 
lost an account through a French roof.

The debentures are payable after 
the first year at the rate of $1000 a 
year, bearing Interest at 4% per cent.

m

dellv- 
sted a into the water. HI... .. ^ .

from the pilot boat, which was hy 
this time ln the eddy. As quickly as 
possible Pilots Spears and Murray put 
the the pilot boat about and headed 
for the upturned boat. In the mean- 
time Pilot Murray had [stocked the 
boat and put out to look for the un
fortunate man. Dr. Ruddtck s launch 
started from Partridge Island «too 
for the scene of the accident very 
quickly. Martin’s boat was picked up 
but no sign of Martin could be seen. 
While Martin was said to be a good 
swimmer, unfortunately he was heav
ily clothed, having on an overcoat, as 
well as as heavy boots. Pilot Murray 
remained a long time rowing around 
In his search for the missing man. Mr. 
Martin was a well known man around 
the water front, having worked with 
Leonard Bros., as well »» longshore 
with Messrs. Gregory. He was 36 
years of age, and leaves a 
three small children, who reside at 
310 Prince William street.

After the boat had been 
Patridge Island and righted, the body 
of Mr Martin was foun£.^n?®r 
bottom. The body was held in posi
tion by the sheet, which was fastened 
around one of the victim’s wrists. The 
body Is still on the Island.

Morning's Proceedings.
Under a regular downpour of rain 

for which much gratitude was felt on 
t account of the reviving of the forest 
* fires, the members of the conference 
hurried to the church this morning. 
The usual devotional services were 
engaged in and then business was 

S’ proceeded with. The following com
mittees reported:

The committee on the state of the 
work of God reported as follows:— 

Ministers—Jabez A. Rogers, Wm. 
R. Pepper, J. A. Ives, R. Opte, Wm. 
Lawson, J. F. Estey, W. E. Johnson, 
J. B. Gough. , T __ .

Laymen—Jos. Bullock, J. J. Wed- 
dall. A. C. Gibson. T. A. Clarke, C. ^V- 
Colpits, Geo. McC. Young, Amos 
West, H. T. Pickering.

b

The Course.
The course to be sailed Is ai fol* 

lows: : Starting off club wharf, thence 
through the northern channel to a 
buoy in the middle of the Mllklsh 
Chops, leaving the buoy to the port 
hand; thence to a buoy off club wharf 
(the outer buoy of the starting line), 
leaving the buoy on the port hand 
and finishing off the club wharf.

Officers of Day.
The officers of the day will be: F. 

j Likely, T. T. Lantalum, B. H. Har
rington and W. C. Rothwell.

contrary.
as well as the arts. Themes that are. 
simple, direct and elementary may be ynder q,, direction ot the Board ot 
In greatest demand, but excellence ot tDd the personal supervision
Style and execution Is sure to receive ofTj, secretary, John Collier, a picture 
public upprovul. show waa given at Nlcoland Theatre,

--------  1162nd street and Third avenue. New
Harrlaon Grey Flake, has secured York city, a *horL!1*îe S*?',fcTll!L?S 

the dramatic rights of W. J. Locke’s I dlence was composed 
a ,, , n-hpre was a lively com-1 part of newspapermen and teachers,oetltton for these rights among Am-1 and others Interested ln the J™?™' 
erican managers as the book has en-1 "uplift," who hud been assemMed to 
loved a wide popularity, and its suit-1 learn that a picture «how conId 
ability for stage use has been gener- given without toy oj the demoralii- 
ally recognized. The work of drum- Ing features which hive, been, from 
atizatlon has been Intrusted to Philip time to time, printed about ond 
Llttell who made a skeleton version preached against as reasons why all 
of the’ play to submit to the novelist, pictures shows should be abolished. 
Mr Locke tn approving It writes to Secretary Collier opened the eoter- 
Mr Flake: “1 like the play In Its pres- uinment with an explanation of what 
“ t form very much and I most con- the Board of Cetocra were try ng to 
gratulate Mr Llttell on hla Ingenuity." do. They are working, he said, by 
Mr Locke will retouch the play after virtue nf to •S»”””L7llb«i5?
Mr. LitUll's work has been completed, eoctation of Exhibitors, who kafl 
In Its dramatic shape the leading agreed to ■“bmlt to their .authority^ 

maintained, but the Thin WM all the right they had In the 
matter, but so far It had proved suf
ficient. "The moving picture theatre, 
he «aid, "la the only one worthy to 
be called the people’s theatre. When 
you think that In thla city the num
ber of people that meat go daily to 
make It worth while for the moving 
picture theatres to run « all l« «M- 
000, you get tome Idea of their Im
portance. In the whole countirU 
takes a dally audience of 4.000,000 
Deoole to pay the expenses of these 
theatre), and probably the real num
ber of the dally audiences amounts 
to 7,006,000. Two-thirds of all the 
theatres are now aa high class as the 

to show you, and in a

Scottish settlers 
they were 
have never 
the dishonesty of the colonist.

The forest fires in Madawaska did 
no very large damage ln any
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for his returns to the conference and 
Its work he will recei™ a hearty and 
cordial welcome. N. B. GIRLS 

AT STL ANNE 
DfBELLEVUE

Interesting Discussion.
In the discussion on the state of 

the work, an unusual interest was 
manifested and a number of valuable 
suggestions were offered, and several 
stirring addresses were delivered of 
which the most notable was that of 
Rev. Mr. McConnell, the main point 
of which was that a simultaneous re
vival movement be inaugurated for 
the conference, along the lines adopt
ed by Dr. Chapman and others in re
cent campaigns.

The outcome of the discussion was 
the appointment of a committee to 
formulate some plan of campaign for 
the carrying out of the ideas embod
ied and set forth in the discussion.

Supernumerary Fund.
The committee on proposed changes 

In the constitution of the supernumer
ary fund reported as follows:

That the assessment on the minis
ters be raised to 4 per cent., and on 
the churches of the three conferences 
from $5,300 to $8.500.

J. HUNTER WHITE,
Secretary.

Welcomed Back.
A resolution was adopted welcom

ing back to the conference after mi 
absence of seven years, the Rev. R. 
W. Weddall, aud to which in a hap
py and cheerful vein he made a reply 
appropriate to the occasion. Mr. Wed- 
dall’s many friends outside the mem
bers of the conference will be glad 
to have him again with us.

Changes In Stations.
The following changes ln the sta

tion sheet were made today and are 
final:

Zion—T. J. Deinstadt
Springfield—James Crisp.
Gaspe—A. J. Durant.
Cape Ozo—H. 8. Bald. t
Shediac—D. Earle.
Upper Mills—Leon Jewett.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—A. H.

Brown.

I 'LATEPERSONALS

f
It is probable that two-thirds of the 

people in the city have at one time or 
another attended a picnic at Day's 
Landing. The Day property there 
has been a popular resort for such 
affairs for many years past, and a 
great number of Sunday schools and 
other organizations have run summer 
outings to the landing.

That the grounds have changed 
hands, and will tio longer be let for 
picnic purposes will therefore be news 
of interest to many.

Mr. James H. Day, who was pro
prietor of the beautiful farm, died 
some months ago. His widow has 
disposed of the property, which con
sists of two hundred acres, to Mr. A. 
H. Hanlngton, barrister, and Mr. 
Edward Bates, contractor, of this city. 
Mr. Hanlngton said yesterday that the 
purpose to which the ground was to 
be put had not yet been decided 
upon, but that It was unlikely that 
It will be open to the public this sum-

The Macdonald college at Bto. Anne 
de Bellevue turned out tin Thursday 
from its Normal Department 117 new 
teachers. Of these 67 took the full 
course for model school teachers, and 
57 the course for advanced element
ary school teachers. One qualified as 
a kindergarten teacher, and two as 
elementary school teachers. They are 
all ladles. Among the advanced ele
mentary teachers are three from this 
province, all from the neighborhood 
of Kingston consolidated school. 
They are Genevieve Carmichael, of 
Clifton; Daisy Harrison, of Gondola 
Point, and Hannah Shamj^r, of King-
aton- -____

characters are ___ _
structure of the story Is matertally 
changed. Mr. Flake haa secured Sep
timus for the use of George Arltea, 
who will originate the name part. Mr. 
Arlles who haa been holiday making. 
In England since the close of hla tour 
ln The Devil, will begin hie second 
■tarring season In the Autumn, ap
pearing ln New York the latter part

Mr. W. V. Higgins, of Woltvllle, la 

M. Thurrott, df Fredericton,
“ MlFt'vmBm-na'oMfort Fairfield, la

atMr.ew.0HaLBerry, of SL Stephen, la 
at the Dufferin*-

Capt. H. T. LeBlanc, Frank L. Le-srïïrragvj r.
W2rÆ'tff2ttHa,ta ScSÆ» fis?
the \ lctorla. m11_ Uwe on a tew of the lesser AustralianMr. W. B. Dickson, M. P. P-. Hills ot the prise ring during his
boro. Is In the city.

Rev. (Dr.) Edwin Brans passed tour, 
through the city yesterday en route 
from the Methodist conference to P.
B. !.. where he will preach on con
ference Sunday.

Rev. F. W. Wlghtman was In the 
city yesterday on hla HW from 
Woodstock to P. E. I.

Mrs. Bertha Price, -of Norton, la 
staying a day at the home of Mr.
Schofield Smith, on her way to Hart
ford. Conn., where she will resume her 
duties aa a nurse.

Mr. Arthur Wakln, Interpreter of the 
United States Immigration department 
here, leaves for Boston today hy the 
Colvin Austin. Mr. Wakln will spend 
hla \ «cation ln that city tod Washing
ton.

of Oetobef.

A Splendid Programma.
A gratifying house listened with 

great pleasure to a concert given last 
evening in the Douglas Avenue 
Christian Church, under the auspices 
of the Willing Workers organisation.

The feature event of the programme 
waa a costume drill in which twenty- 
four young ladles took part. Flags 
were carried and Swedish dress was 
worn by the performers, who went 
through a series of moves, eighteen me • 
ln number, which would have put 
British army regulars to the blush.

The balance of the programme 
was as follow»:—

Piano duet—Miss Laura Myles,
Miss .Huey.

Swedish Sonr-Mre. A. Titus.
Reading—Miss Cora Colwell.
Violin Solo—Miss Ada Crawford.
Reading—Miss Gertie McHarg.
Miss Mary Harrison was accompan

ist for the drill, which closed with the 
staging of the Maple Leaf In choras.
Miss Laura Myles accompanied the 
soloists.

►/.!
J. N. HARVEY, !tttieWw8h we think, all the theatres 

country will come up to this
Chairman. growing popularity of education and 

the Influence of college dramatic» on 
the etudent life are aasemhllng a dif
ferent and more critical audience. 
“College men,” he wye, "are writing 
better and more vital play»; college 
men are acting them ln a more erne 
and natural way; college men are 
discriminating aa to what Is worth 
seeing tod what la not. The study of 
the drama, the dramatic courses and 
the presentation of plays la our uni
versities. not only are of benefit to the 
etudent», but are of great help to 
the otage, end eaetly foreshadow the 
theatre ot the future, where more hot
ter play» that educate, and eatertaln 
while they educate, will >e present- ,1

Of the 
mark."Resolution of Regret.

nl Tlew of the departure from the 
conference of the Rev. G. M. Young, 
the following resolution moved by 
Rev. Dr. Campbell was by a standing 
rete unanimously adopted, and to 
which Mr. Young made a suitable re-

on “The

toWM?*Btotorahtoldyh^Xto hi. 
essay with a sentimental suggestion. 
"Should a wedding announcement find 
It» way to you ln the net far distant 
future," he eaye. "be not eurprieed. 
U 1» à happy possibility—a poa.lbll 
Ity aa happy a. It la possible. The 
wooing day» are numbered only by 
the length of a few years* but the 
ardor Increases with each passing see- 
ion" And the principal» to this In
evitable match, he eaye. are the the 
atre and the school. In other word», 
the essayist declares that there la a 
new theatre building In America, and 
the wedding of the ease tod the ool 
lege will mark Its completion. The

Adeline Dense cabled Klaw and Er
langer. her manager», that on Friday 
she had danced before Alexandra, 
Queen of England. The entertain
ment was part of the festivities Inci
sent to the last Court of the season, Ihlch wa. held Friday evening at 
Buckingham Palace. The Queen com- 
nllmented her personally on her art. 
Aa Miss Genes le a native of Denmark, 
the home country of the Queen, the 
warmest friendship has always bean 
shown by Her Majesty toward thla 
clever artlat The audience was com-SUfaSSItKiiSS ~ tt“J! Stt/SBr-S

The Day property formed one of the 
loveliest spots on the rlrer. It has 
fine trees a-plenty, good beaches, and 
meadows which charm the eye.

ply
Whereas the Rev. Geo. M. Young 

haa been transferred to the Nova Sco
tia conference, and 

Whereas Mr. Young haa been a val
uable member of tins 
fcts helpful ministry In leading congre
gations and ln important official rela- 

. tloes to which. he has been called. 
Therefore resolved that the con

ference while sincerely regretting the 
withdrawal from Its ranks of à I 
her so brotherly and effective, as 
«urea him that Re beet wishes will 
follow him and hie family. Its prayers 
that his labors to the slater conference 

with ne. may be «hunda.tlyj.leto

•&&%&$£&■%sSLconferéacè in

*
Notice of Meeting* !..

mmm
York, ln a sketch, wee closed after the 
Monday night parformnnca.

re
O. Miller will waesleted

-sagJP'■a.Yjg.TOejaK-
he le now to charge of the Christian [tientty and modirnlsZtion.

by hie *0th, at 7.00 
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*K.BritiS aeft P°wer at its zenith
al8 ,w, be the spectacle which the 
Admiralty will present to the repre
sentative Journalists of the British 
Empire who visit Portsmouth on Sat
urday, June 12. The event could not 
have fallen more happily. This 
mer the Navy is reaping the full ad
vantage of the Admiralty’s enterprise 
In hurrying forward ships of the 
Dreadnought type. These visitors may 
subsequently wander over Europe, re
turn home by way of Japan, or pay 
a flying visit to the United States— 
but wherever they go there will be no 
ships to compare with those which 
will be gathered at Spithead next 
week. Where, for instance, will they 
see a squadron of Dreadnoughts, the 
“Jwt thing in naval science; where 
will they come across a group of 
three battleship-cruisers such as the 
Indomitable? Where can they see 
eight bitch battleships as those of the 
Klhg Edward VII class?

Since the Mother Country last wel
comed her kith and kin from 
seas, good progress has been made 
with the task

been completed, the gunnery experts 
had devoted increased. attention to 
the scientific use of the weapons in 
battle—in short, to “fire control.” 
This is an arrangement by which an 
officer or officers, on a platform on 
platforms fixed to a mast as a rule- 

sura- with the advantage of a wider range 
of vision than can be obtained from 
the deck—“control” the actions of the 
gun's crews in the turrets by some 
system of mechanical signalling.

Now, in the King Edward class, in
stead of there being two descriptions 
of guns to be controlled, as in former 
ships, of 15,000 tons displacement, 
there were three. As has been pre
viously pointed out in these columns, 
each description of gun requires a 
separate officer aloft to control the 
group and a separate installation of 
instruments. Consequently, in these 
ships of the King Edward class there 
had to be three distinct "stations” to 
control the three different descrip
tions of guns. In these circumstances 
it was soon discovered that confusion 

over- arose, and the hitting power of the 
ships Was thereby reduced.

The work 1, always *in**progreas—year The lnlvlt*ble A,,'BI0'Qu" Ship,
by year It goes on. Today the process ' A new design was forthwith pre- 
is the aaiite as it was ten or twenty pared, and we obtained the Lord Nel- 
years ago, but the ships are larger, aon and the Agamemnon, which will 
more powerful, and more costly than also be at Spithead, in which the 
UiOBe which were built in the past 6in. guns were eliminated, leaving 
The appearance of the Dreadnought only two types of guns, and conse- 
Is less of an epoch-making event—less quently only two “control” stations 
unique than is generally supposed, and two control officers aloft. These 
If we were not building Dreadnoughts two ships each carry four 121n. and 
we should be constructing some oilier ten 9.21n. guns, and are of 16,500 tons 
type of tliip. Twenty years ago «... displacement. The gunnery ofljcer, 
were busy adding Royal Sovereigns to however, was not pleased even with 
the fleet, ships of 14,160 tons; ten this design, for before the Lord Nel- 

slnce the standard British de- Non and Agamemnon were completed 
sign was the Majestic, of 14,900 tons, he had made considerable progress in 
and now, as usual, we have set a the development of the science of hit
mode—a Dreadnought mode. Just as ting the target—iu other words, the 
foreign powers were in a hurry to copy enemy. The Lord Nelson was an ad- 
the Majestic—only on a smaller scale vance on the King Edward VII type, 
—so today they are tumbling over but there still remained the two types 
each other to turn out Dreadnoughts, of guns, the two control stations, and 
t eaterday We faced the rivalry of the two sets of officers and men. In 
France and Russia in alliance, am gunnery practice it was found difficult 
were hard pdt to it to hold our own; to distinguish between the splashes 
today we have to meet the competl- made by the 8501b shells of the 121n 
tion of Germany. There has never guns and the 3601b shells of the 
been a time when, according to some 9.2ln. weapons, and therefore not easy 
observers, our supremacy was not to correct any error in the range 
passing from us, and there has never in the two distinct types of guns, 
been a time when It has passed. This was the position in 1905. and

in addition some new factors had 
arisen to cause the naval authorities 
anxiety as to the future of naval de 
sign:

(1) Russia—then the third great
est naval power—had laid down two 
ships of 17,200 tons displacement, 
eahc mounting four 12in. and twelve 
8in. guns, bigger Lord Nelsons.

(2) On January 27, 1905—six
months before the Dreadnought was 
first whispered about, and while the 
war in the Far East was still in pro
gress—it was announced by The Daily 
Telegraph’s special correspondent in 
Japan:

(3) The torpedo had made such 
strides both in range and in accur
acy that it was realized that battle
ships could not risk the danger from 
the newer arm which they would run 
if an action took place at the com
paratively short range of the 61n. gun. 
Originally the torpedo was of limit
ed tange and uncertain in its run : now 
a torpedo with a range of 7,000 yards 
and a speed of thirty-one knots has 
been introduced. In future battles 
must be fought at long range, beyond 
the torpedo’s menace, and at long 
range only the big gun will be effec
tive—the smallest big gun with a flat 
trajectory and with a sufficiently hea
vy projectiile to deal a smashing blow, 
that is, the 12in weapon.
The Japanese Government have de

cided to lay down immediately at Yo
kosuka one battleship of 19,000 tons, 
with a speed of 18.25 knots, and an 
armament of four 12in. ten lOin, and 
twelve 4ln. guns.

Thus, in the opening months of 1905 
Russia had building two ships of 700 
tons greater displacement than any
thing in the British navy, while Ja
pan was preparing to lay down a bat
tleship of no less than 19,000 tons, 
an improved Lord Nelson. In these 
circumstances, unless the British navy 
was to relinquish its position, it 
necessary to embark on the construc
tion of ships 
tons heavier
signed for the fleet. Japan had led the 
way in large displacements, and it 
was realized that other powers would 
follow.

defined years before by the First Sea 
Lord—namely, a ship with the small
est big gun for battle and the biggest 
small gun for defence against torpedo 
craft. In the result the Dreadnought, 
as she now exists today, was evolved. 
She was the Admiralty's conception 
of the best way to utilize the Increa: • 
ed weight which the action of other 
powers had rendered inevitable. The 
House of Commons realized the im
portance of the country obtaining a 
lead in the new type of ship; large 
funds were voted, and in a year and 
a day from the keel being laid down 
at Portsmouth dockyard, the Dread
nought was In commission. She was at 
once submitted to a series of trials, 
and improvements which these tests 
suggested were embodied in later ves
sels.
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,i That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to

day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daly. It fa the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following list will give some idea 
of our city circulation :

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, R. B. 

The beet $1.00 a
New Brunswick, 
rooms $1.60 per/ 
and steam heat 

«10HN8TON 
Regent St..

England’s Seven Dreadnoughts.
Thanks to the Initiative and energy 

of the authorities, at Spithead next 
week will be seen seven ships of the 
all-gun type—ships which, when they 
fire, use only one kind of projectile; 
s.nps which, from the single flre-on- 
trol station aloft, to the engine-room 
below, where the turbines are found— 
are the acme of simplicity. These se
ven ships 
Invincible.

Indomitable.
Inflexible.
These are battleships with 8 12ln 

guns, but they have sacrificed some ar
mor in exchange for a speed of 28 
knots, 10 knots more than any pre- 
Dreadnought battleship.

Dreadnought
BeUerophon.
Temeralre.
Superb.
Each mounts 10 121n guns for battle 

and a number of small anti-torpedo 
guns. Speed 21 knots, or nearly 3 
knots more than any battleship hither-
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Chatham World: Mr. Warren C. 
Winslow, who was very 111 with heart 
trouble, is much better, but Is com
pelled to keep quiet.—Mr. Robert Mur
ray, who has been Indisposed, Is at* 
tending to business again.

The degree of Master of Arts will 
be conferred at the Harvard com
mencement upon Mr. G. Douglas Steel, 
formerly of this city, and son of Rev. 
George Steel.

Mr. P. Michaud, M. P. for Victoria- 
Madawaska, is Iu the city.

Mr. R. B. Emerson and Mr. Mil- 
berger, a New York man of leisure, 
went to Newfoundland with Mr. J. 
Gardiner Taylor on a salmon fishing trip.

A
CITY:

I. A A. McMILLAN—Prince William street.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince WiUiam street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St.-James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NEit—156 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick strets.
J. D. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BAR DSL E Y—Cor. Brussèls and Richmond 
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street.
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square,
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HAN N EBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. Eaat.
WILLIAM BAXTER—7* Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cbr. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlottè and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HULL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOW8KY—63 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street 
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street 
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street.
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
Ji V. HOLLAND—123 St Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON:
E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street 
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—165Prince street 
W. C. -WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street 
M. W. SMITH—337 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow street 
MRS. GEORGE WAY-i-Clty Line (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
6. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.
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to built.

These seven ships are unique. No 
other navy at present contains a sin 
gle unit of the new and inevitable type, 
though many Dreadnoughts—nearly 
sixty—are being built abroad. The 12- 
in gun mounted in these seven vessels 
is 50 per cent, more powerful than 
that carried by the Majestic and her 
sisters of ten or twelve years ago.

Great Britain's Advantage.
Thj Dreadnought it has been claim

ed, has rendered older battleships out 
of date. In some degree this is true, 
but it has had less serious results in 
the British navy than in others. For 
instance, we possess the eight King 
Edward VII.’s, and the two Lord Nel
sons, in which the power of the big 
gun is emphasized at the expense of 
the now discarded 6in weapon, where
as in all German battleships now in 
commission the. primary gun was sa
crificed in order to develop a heavy 
fire from quickfirers. By the introduc
tion of the Dreadnought we suffered 
less than any power, owing to our 
possession of these ten intermediate 
ships, which will remain efficient 
fighting unit<$ for many years to come. 
Moreover, the Dreadnought is actual
ly the cheapest man-of-war, in com
parison with her power, which we have 
ever built. One of the new type—the 
Vanguard, of 19,200 tons displacement 
—is actually costing less to build than 
the Lord Nelson or Agamemnon, 
though the latter carry less armor, 
and are 2,700 tons less displacement. 
Owing to the simplicity of armament, 
engines, and general design, the 
Dreadnought type is cheaper to main
tain; whereas the battleships of 15,000 
tons—such as the Formldabl 
require 781 officers

Sussex Record: Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna and children leave to-day for 
St. John, where they will spend the 
summer.—Mr. George W. Sherwood 
leftf on Saturday for Saskatoon to see 
his son Walter, who was recently shot 
and who is

HAZEN dr RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-V-LAW.

108 Prince/XV^lam Street,
St. AkC N. B.

t V
{ now improving.—Miss 

Sadie Cunningham, St. John, is home 
for her holidays, and is staying at 
her old home, Sussex Corner.—Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Keane, St. John west, 
are visiting Mrs. Keane’s old home 
and friends in Upham and Titusville 
this week.

Bangor Commercial:
McFarlane, of Fort Fairfield, Me., left 
1 -ursday for St. John, w’here she ex
pects to meet her daughter. She will 
spend the summer in Kent county.

St. Croix Courier: Mr. James Wil
son, of St. John, is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Chas. Grant, in Calais, and 
on Tuesday attended the wedding of 
his grand nephew. Mr. John H. Wil- 

in St. Stephen.—Mrs. R. G. Ful-

f
streets.CUP An Imperial Fleet.

If gloomy thoughts of the future 
overcae* the minds who watch the 
spectacle presented at Spithead. they 
may take cncfort; a serious struggle 
for sea power is before the British 
people, but there 4s no occasion for 
despondency. It may be that the very 
crisis which is impending will, in life 
end, prove a blessing. Its imminence 
has stirred the Empire to its uttermost 
limits, far-distant daughter lands have 
hastened to tender their help, and 
it may be that the foundations are 
about to be well and truly laid of a 
great imperial scheme of naval de
fence—an Imperia^ fleet, supported by 
the whole Empire*to hold the undis
puted command of the seas, with sep
arate, but linked, forces for tho Mother 
Count! y and the several dominions, 
so as to protect local commerce and 
guard the several coastlines. There is 
no insurmountable difficulty—no such 
serious obstacles, for instance, as ex
isted when the German stares were 
welded into an Empire in 187 L The 
distances then were tremendous, be
cause the conquest of steam was very 
incomplete the State Interests were 

To-day
throughout the British Empire there 
is a community of sentiment. The 
various states are of one stock, and 
more closely related than were the 
German states nearly forty years ago. 
Thanks to the progress of steam, Can
ada is as near to London in 1909 as 
Ireland was in 1809. The Empire has 
been knit together by the steam-en
gine. Stevenson’s kettle, which croak
ers believed would rob the British 
peoples of their supremacy, has drawn 
the outermost parts of the King’s 
realms together. In these days of 
battleship-cruisers which can—and do 
—steam at a speed of twenty-eight 
knots an hour, we have no business 
to harp on the distances which sep
arate the United Kingdom from the 
other states. Between the homeland 
and the daughter-lands there Is the 
open sea, traversed by thousands of 
ships from year’s end to year's end. 
The sea is all one, and with one Im
perial fleet, it can be held against a 
world in arms, if only British states
manship will arrange the details of a 
scheme of co-operation. If there is 
the will, a way can be found to create 
from the Royal navy, as we know it, 
an Imperial navy in which we can all— 
wherever our homes—take a legitim
ate pride, and in which we can all- 
Canada, Australasia and South Africa 
—place reliance. While it is not too 
soon to realize such a dream, it is cer
tainly not too late, for British 
macy is now at its zenith.

H. H PICKETT, B.CLILL BE Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Prinr • 

Edward Island dncLNewfoundland. 
65 Prince ËKUmam Street.

saintMn, n. B.
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John B. M. Baxter, K. G
BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess Street,
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ton and her young son. of Woodstock, 
have been guests this week of Mrs. 
A. J. Fraser. Rev. Mr. Fulton and 
family leave on the 22nd for British 
Columbia, where they are to reside.

Mr. Thomas F. Anderson, a well 
known Nova Scotian in Boston, was 
elected secretary of the Boston Boot 
and Shoe Club to succeed the late 
Capt. George C. Houghton.

Rev. C. E. Maimann (Episcopal) 
and family have returned to New 
Denmark from California, where they 
have been for the past two years. Mr. 
Maimann hhs again taken charge in 
New Denmark.

Mr. John G. Christie, manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Ed- 
mundston, has been assigned to the 
management of the new branch of 
the bank to be opened at Campbell-

Fredericton Gleaner:
Leitch is much improved and able to 
be out again.

Mr. Arthur McGuire, formerly of 
this city, but now of Montreal, re
turned to the city yesterday because 
of the death of his sister Bh

Mr. H. C. Simmons went east yes
terday.

Rev. Dr. Evans, of Hampton, passed 
through the qity on Friday on the wav 
to Oxford. N. S.

Mr. W. E. Foster went east at noon 
Friday.

Mrs. A. C. Muirhead, of Halifax, is 
visiting her mother. Mrs. S. C. Irvine, 
15 Paddock street.

Miss Macdonald, of Georgetown, P. 
E. I., who had been visiting friends in 
this city, left for her home yesterdayé

I. J. Olive has just returned after 
two weeks’ trip to Boston and Balti
more on business. /
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_ , , and men, the
Dreadnought and her sisters In spite 
ot their Increased size and power need 
actually smaller crews. We gained 
another advantage from the Introduc
tion of the larger ship. When the 
Dreadnought was built the Admiralty 
was the only naval authority with 
docks large enough for such
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ster. In every respect the navv ™as 
gained, and in no direction _ 
this, that at present there is no navy 
which has had experience with the 
ail-big gun ship, and therefore knows 
how to use it effectively.

Much the same policy has been ad
opted In reference to torpedo craft. 
The British Admiralty first realized 
the progress which this weapon was 
making for use on the high seas For 
four years we have been building 
troyers of nearly 1.000 tons, abl 
keep any sea for a long period 
sels like the Saracen, which can steam 
at from thirty-three to thirty-eight 
knots, and carry two 4in guns.

Twenty more of these destroyers 
are to be built this year, and at least 
as many keels must go down next vear 
Don'8 to German activity in this direc

rmore than

anche.
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as The Admiralty’s Problem in 1905.
This was the position in the ope » 

ing months ot 1905: bigger British 
ships, and therefore most costly, had 
to be built if they were not to be of 
inferior power to the vessels they 
might meet in battle. Larger size anil 
higher cost having become inevitable 
the only question was how the in
creased weight should be utilized. The 
Admiralty might have decided to con
struct yet greater Lord Nelsons, as 
Japan was doing, but they would have 
done so In opposition to the advice 
of the gunnery expects who had dis
covered that Sir John Fisher’s ori
ginal idea—dating back five or six 
years earlier—of the all-big gun ship, a 
ship with only one type of weapon 
for battle at long range, meant In
creased bitting power. At the moment 
the British navy, and the British navy 
only, had made this discovery of that 
essential character of the ship with 
the greatest hitting power, though In 
the United States they were on the 
eve of finding out the same secret. It 
was a great possession, and we alone 
had it.

What should have been done in such 
circumstances? There was only 
reasonable course to pursue, and the 
Admiralty pursued it. 
was formed to consider the new type 
of battleship which should be built. 
This body met under the presidency 
of Sir John Fisher, the First Sea Lord. 
It included seven naval officers—Vice 
Admiral Prince Loyis of Battenberg 
Engineer Vice Admiral Sir John Durs- 
ton. Rear Admiral A. L. Winsloe, Rear 
Admiral Sir Henry Jackson. F. R. g 
Rear Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, Cap
tain R. H. 8, Bacon. D. S. O., and Cap
tain Charles Madden. The civilian 
members were Sir Philip Watts. Dir
ector of Naval Construction, Lord Kel
vin, Professor G. H. Biles, professor 
of naval architecture at Glasgow Un
iversity, Sir John Thomycroft. Mr. Al
exander Grande, Fairfield Shipbuild
ing Co., Mr. R. E. Froude, F. R. S. 
superintendent of the Admiralty’s mo
del tank at Haslar, and Mr. W. H. 
Gard, of the Corps of Naval Construc
tors. To this committee the rough idea 
of the Dreadnought was submitted, aa

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in the Royal Bank Building. 
Opposite |*os4 Office.

EDERICTON, N. B.
LANNE

DEATHS Queen StIn another important respect the 
Admiralty have gained a notable lead 
, 11 the const, ut tion of submarines, 

of which a flotilla will be seen at 
Spithead. It was as recently as 1901 
that the first of these 
craft was begun, and

1ELLEVUE
1867 133 ’phone 133NORTH END: 1909Mr. Alexander T. Paterson.

Montreal. June 18—The death took 
place to-day of Mr. Alexander Thomas 
Paterson, director of the Bank of 
Montreal. He was for many 
well known in business circles repre
senting the older type of merchant. 
He was in his 76th year and during 
his sixty years residence in Montreal, 
having come from Scotland, where 
he was born in 1833, has served in 
many important capacities. He first 
entered the general mercantile busi
ness, but has for many years repre
sented the Phoenix Fire Insurance 
Company of London. He was at 
time president and managing director 
of the Londonderry Iron Works, the 
leading Industry of Its kind In the 
Maritime provinces.

Frederick Day.
Fredericton .June 18. — Frederick 

Day, a well known resident of Shef
field, was found dead In his bed at 
his home there yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Day was unmarried and kept 
bachelor’s quarters, lie was about 
Wednesday in his usual good health, 
but when he was not seen about the 
place yesterday bis cousins went to 
the house to learn if anything was 
the matter. They were shocked to 
find Mr. Day dead In bed apparently 
from heart trouble. The deceased, 
who was forty-five years old. was a 
son of the late Henry Day, of Shef
field. He is survived by five broth
ers, W. T. Day, principal of the pub
lic school at Marysville; Dr. R. Q. 
Day. of St. John W’est; Capt. Edward 
Day. of Hampstead; Capt. Frank Day, 
of Gagetown, and Albert Day, of Up
per Sheffield, and two

underwater 
. now we have

upwards of sixty built or building Of 
seaworthy submarines the British navy 
leads as it does in Dreadnoughts. The 
latest type to be completed—the C 
Class—displaces 321 tons of water 
when submerged, and has a speed ot 
thirteen knots on the surface and up
wards of ten knots when t.ubmerg«>d. 
Germany has four submnrines only.

The King Edward VI». Class.
Since, in 1856, the C lomal repre

sentatives witnessed a mimic attack 
by torpedo craft on the oattlushlp 
Colossus, science has moved rapidly. 
The Colossus was a ship of only 7,500 
tons, mounting four 12 In. guns, and 
her speed was about fifteen knots. 
She was the Navy’s special pride. 
Iv the Intervening
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of King-

P. NASE A SONS—Indiantown.
D. H. NASE—15 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street 
G. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 

. A. J. MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds street.
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street.
E. J. MAHONEY—29 Main street.
MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Millidgeville Avenue.
N. C. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—537Main street 
8 . flflBSON—661 Main street.
H. DRIFTS—163 Main street.

DUNHAM—115 Main street.
McARTHUR—648 Main street, 
w. GREENS LA DE—578 Main street 

T. J. DURICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill streets.
O. 8. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGMAM—485 Main street.

Hams & Bacon
MINCEMEAT

LARD 3s. 10s. 20tb PAILS. 
COOKED HAMS. 

VEAL f TO^SUE.
JOHmÿFKINf,

P#TABLISHED

yvars there has 
been no real break in «.he couihuiily. 
The Colossus was foilov/cd by the 
Royal Sovereigns, these by the Ma
jesties, these, again, oy the Formid
ables—in which the 
gun was de/.Moped to its

100 WOUNDED IN REFOUGHT 
BATTLE. 1909 1867

O’lwer of the 6in.
Boston, Mass., June 17.—The malm- 

ed and Injured In the refought battle 
of Bunker Hill today, came near rival- 
Hug If not exceeding that of the act 
ual battle of 134 years ago, even as 
the uproar of the early morning hours 
was comparable with the din of mus
ketry and the shouts of foremen In 
the historic contest. Fifty-flve wound
ed were treated at the hospitals of 
Boston up to an early hour In the ev- 
ening and an even

ah highest
point. This was the period of the 
triumph of the secondary armament ; 
the latest sh j s moinv.ea no fewer 
than twelve

4
Rich’d Sullivan & Co.•lty of education and 

college dramatics on 
are assembling a dlf- 

re critical audience, 
he says, “are writing 
e vital playe; college

of these ti’n guns.
During th?se years G.var Britain 

cov tinned tj build bar. esljip? of from 
3.000 to 4,000 tons la ger than inose 
In rival ft jots At lait in other 

they began o ••ouvtruci big
ger and more povo-fil ships. The 
Admiralty had therefore to increase 
the size of Brl Nh vessels. In 19m 
a sensational jump was made from 
ships of 16,000 ions, with four l?ln 
guns and twelve 6ln qnick-flnMs. to 
the 16.360 ions of «he ting Kdwnrd 
VII. class, of whi:h the whole eight 
will be at Sp'lhcutl with four 13in 
four 9 2in. and 
meant an increase in cost from about 
a. *,000,000 to £1,600,000—a phenom
enal advance. These eight ships form 
an Imperial force In name at least:
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, . . greater number
had been attended by physicians and 
others at their homes. Fortunately 
there were no eerlous Injuries.

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. HANSON—
C. F. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main street -

MILLIDGEVILLE :
CLOUDS INTERFERED.

Boston. Mass., June 17.—Heavy 
clouds obscured the sun at sunset to
night and prevented observation of 
the partial eclipse. The attendants 
at the Harvard College observatory 
made no special preparations for re
cording the phenomena.

Mrs. Bennett Swain, New York, Is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Niles, Douglas avenuce. She 
is accomnanied by bar son. Harry.

44 & 46 Dock St
H. KNOX. ten 61n. pieces. This P. O. BOX 347t* SL John, N. B.MILFORD:>■ JOHN IRVINE.

!.. Butt dt McCarthy,
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Next Canadian clank of Commerce*

*, brother of Harry Leu- 
made hie American de- 
fternoon at Keith and 

Avenue Theatre. New 
ch, was closed after the 
performance.

Kins Edward VII. 
Africa.
Britannia.
Commonwealth.

Dominion. 
Hibernia. 
Hindustan. 
New Zealand. 

Bv the time thes$ eight vessels had

mmme
l sisters, Mrs. 

George Johnston, of Leonardville.Deer 
Island, and Miss Annie Day, of Upper 
GagetowA-
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' i Conservative organ at 
condemn the courte of IStandard i

It is pointed out in the tirst place that the leaders 
of the party to which Chief Justice l,angeller belonged 
strongly condemned the commitment of Mr. Ellis. Quo
tations from Judge Langeller himself are given to dhow 
that he condemned such summary proceedings. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Mills and Sir Louis Davies were 
among those who denounced the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick.

But it is especially shown that the cases differ in 
one essential particularly. In the New Brunswick case 
the newspaper censure took place while the case was 
before the courts. The matter was brought to the 
attention of the judges on the ground that it interfered 
with pending litigation, and it was the litigant who 
brought it up. In Parliament the course of the New 
Brunswick Supreme Court in proceeding for contempt 
was defended on that ground only. This was the argu
ment of Mr. Haxen in the House of Commons, and 
L'Evenement quotes his words. It was the argument 
of Sir John Thompsou, who pointed out that while an 
aggrieved judge might proceed for his own vindication 
by action of libel, this remedy was not effective when 
a litigant complained that his case was prejudiced by 
newspaper charges while the suit was pending.

L'Evenemeut contends that while the Liberals, includ
ing the present Chief Justice Langeller, maintained that 
a journalist ought not to be sent to prison even for an 
article written concerning a case before the court, both 
parties were agreed that when a case was finished It 
was ended, and that a judge had no right to commit for 
contempt on account of subsequent comment, 
the Quebec case Fournier has been sent to jail for 
three months for comment on the Asselln case which 
had been ended before the article was written.

L’Evenemeut takes the ground that Fournier should 
only be imprisoned by the judgment of his peers, and 
also declares that no legal contempt of court has been 
committed. The Conservative journal reihlnds Chief 
Justice Langeller that he voted for the resolution con
demning the Imprisonment of Mr. Ellis, 
other high authority, “that of the Right Honorable Sir 
“Wilfrid Laurier, Knight Commander of the Order of St. 
“Michael and St. George, Commander of the Bath. 
"Prime Minister of Canada," and asks:

. “What words fell from the lips of the ‘Grand Cana
dian.’ Of the illustrious Statesman’ of the ‘Ornament of 
Our Race?’ Listen to what the ‘Silver Tongue, spoke." 

says L'Evenement, and then quotes: "For having per
formed fearlessly the duty which belonged to a free 
"man In 9 free country, Mr. Ellis has been cruelly pun
ished. The Imprisonment of Mr. Ellis Is the last that 
"will be pronounced in this country for an offence of the 
"kind that they call contempt of court." (We render the 
words from the French version quoted by L’Evenement).

Then Sir Wilfrid went on to show that because the 
person censured was a Judge therefore the alleged offend
er was not allowed to be judged by his peers or to show, 
that he had acted in the public interest. “I oubmit this 
"to the consideration of all the members of this House," 
said the future Premier. “Can any one support a doc
trine more monstrous, more demoralizing?” Sir Wilfrid 
went on to say that the purpose of the sentence was 
simply to gag the press.

Then L'Evenement reminds Chief Justice Langeller 
that he has himself been editor of two journals in his 
day. These journals had attacked Conservative Judges 
more severely than Mr. Fournier had censured Judge 
Laugelier’s court Would Mr. Langeller, before he became 
judge, have thought It right tor judges to hale him off to 
prison without trial? This and similar questions are 
directed to the judge.

Meanwhile Jules Fournier has been put into close 
confinement. He is compelled to wear prison garb. It 
is all quite interesting, but L’Evenement remarks that it 
may open the way to political advancement for Mr. 
Fournier.
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It was officially estimated that the cost of the 
She was built in the Gov
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that everybody can afford the lui

July 191)2.
As a matter of fact it was midsummer. 1904, when

W. Be1 'PhoneU
she was launched, and it was September 1905 before 

She began work Octo- 
By the time the W. S.

The W. H.84 Prince Wm St.she was ready for operation. BARNES & CO.,MARINE NEWSber 26, 1905, at Yarmouth.
Fielding was ready for operation, she had cost 6450,314.

It was estimated that the Fielding would dredge 
3,000 yards per day with the bucket chain under favor-
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MATERIALS
Clearing SalePORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived, June 18.
Stmr. Sobo, Bridges, Demerara, and 

West Indies and Bermuda. Wm. Thom
son and Company.

Schr. Valette, 99, Wilcox, Boston, 
Master, bal.

Schr. Harold B. Cousins, (Am.), 360, 
Williams, Philadelphia. V. McIntyre, 
coal.

Coastwise: Schr. Mayflower, 26, 
Chute, Hampton, . N. 8.; Rolte, 54, 
Rowe, Parrsboro; stmr. Connors Bros. 
49, War nock. Chance Harbor and cld.

Schrs. Acadia, 22, Sabean, Welch- 
pool; Exenia, 18, Wallace, Beaver Har
bor; stmr. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Grand Manan and cld; Westport HI, 
49, Coggins, Westport and 

Cleared, June 18.
Schr. Mansfield, Patterson, Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise:—-Stmr. Ruby L. Baker, 

Margaretsvllle; schr. Swallow, Ells, 
Alma; Mayflower, Chute, Dlgby; Rest
less, 25, Moorehouse, Sandy Cove; Lu
cille, Randall, Parrsboro; sch. Levu- 
ka, Ogilvie, Parrsboro.

Cleared, June 18.
Schr. Annie A. Booth (Am.), 165, 

Seeley, for Vineyard Haven, for or
ders, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr. Vera B. Roberts, Roberts, for 
New York, loaded at Fredericton.

SOLE -REPRE8ENTATIV 
HEINTZMAN

j^ble circumstances, and 10,000 per day by suction un
der like circumstances. At Yarmouth it was reported Ofthat she removed 1,000 yards per day, but circumstances 
were reported unfavorable, 
made by the Government In 1906.

In the fiscal year, 1906-’07, the Fielding worked 
During the whole year she
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i ot fall to 1 aspect our stock which Is 
1 ae largest and most oomplete we have 
oyer carried.

It comprises hot 
refuse; studding, i 

Boarding, rough 
lock, spruce and i 

Clapboards, all |
Shingles, laths.
Delivered to slUJ 

lowest possible pi

Silverware
and

Cut-Glass

Marine Notes. IOIThe steamship Manchester Import
er Is chartered to load deals and 
general cargo at St. John In July tor 
Manchester direct.

The Plckford and Black steamship 
Sobo. Captain Bridges, arrived In last 
night from Demerara, the Windward 
Islands and Bermuda, and brought 66 
passengers and a large general cargo 
for this port and Halifax.

George Boggs, for, several years a 
purser with the D. A. R.. has resigned 
and has accepted a similar position 
with the Eastern Steamship Company. 
He is at present on the Governor Cobb.

A despatch from Norfolk, Va., 
states that the steamer Veraston, from 
St. John to Buenos Ayres, took a bad 
1st while loading bunker coal there 

Wednesday, her rail going under wa
ter. A survey recommended that part 
of the deck load of lumber be dis
charged and the vessel proceed. Be
fore the Veraston sailed from here 
she listed twice at her berth, West 
St. John.

Stmr. Kelvinhead. Capt. Meikle, from 
Norfolk for Vera Crux, coal laden, re
ported ashore on Tennessee Reef, 
Florida, 16th, was floated by wreck- 

and arrived on the 16th at Key

at Yarmouth and Pictou. 
removed 84,440 yards, equal to 28 days’ work, under lie andme

sues.
favorable circumstances bÿ the chain buckets, or 8V6 
days by suction. Repairs and equipment during the 
fiscal year 1905-06 cost 610,399.68 and maintenance 
815,315.75.

In 1907 the Fieldi 5 worked In Nova Scotia, 
chiefly about Pictou, when she was not undergoing re
pairs. The sum of 823,124.26 was expended for repairs 
and maintenance. She was in the Halifax graving 
dock for a time. Her performances count little in yards 
removed. As usual» circumstances were unfavorable.

In the fiscal year 1907-'08, the Fielding was In Nova 
Scotia except the last siz weeks. In that year she 
cost 344,406.73. She was 17 days in the Halifax dock, 
at a cost of 83,963 for docking, besides a larger amount 
paid for repairs. Among the bills paid this year was 
83,515.70, in addition to $16,750 paid four years before, 
being commission of 6 per cent, on the whole cost of the 
dredge. This makes the cost of the Fielding down 
to March 31, 1908, aay 15 months ago, 8543,560. By 
this time it is anywhere from $625,000 to $675,000.

The Fielding arrived at St. John, Feb. 25, 1908. In 
the next two months she seems to have worked 25 
days. During last summer a fair start was made at 
the harbor entrance, but practically all this year the 
Fielding has been in the hospital.
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M WIt has been discovered by English statisticians that 
Canada has in the last twelve months received $135,- 
OVv.000 of British capital for public and railway securities, 
which Is twice the sum sent to India, or South Africa or 
Australia, and larger than the amount sent to any for
eign country. Argentina got $120,000,000 and the United 
States $65,000,000.

It may be said that the Canadian Investments are 
mostly very safe. Three-fourths of the amount is cov
ered by notes of Federal, Provincial and Municipal 
governments.

In times past British investments were much greater 
in the United States than In the colonies. It Is said 
that United States railways pay $136,000,000 a year divi
dends and interest to British stock and bond holders. 
This is apparently not increasing like the proceeds from 
the colonies.

The chief reason is that the United States Is ceasing 
to be a borrowing country. The nation is accumulating 
wealth and becoming a creditor community. That is 
the natural and logical effect of a large excess of ex
ports over imports for a number of years. American sur
plus wheat and cotton are buying back railway securities 
from Europeans. They are enabling United States cap
italists to acquire interests in other countries. At this 
moment a United States syndicate is employing all the 
resources of the foreign office to obtain admission into 
au international combination which Is advancing money 
for railway construction in China. Not long ago a part 
of the British war loan was taken in New York.

New Brunswick Southern RaihvajL. L Sharpe & Son,
Ob eel after MONDAT, Jan. « 190, 

train» will ran fall*. Sunday except 
ed, as follows: I J
Lv. St. John Baal FerivZ. .7.80 a. m. 
Lv. Weal St John! ,yf. ..7.48 a. m.
An. St Stephen. ..11.00 p. a.
Lv. St Stephen.. * .. »...LS0 p. m.
Lv. lit Stephen..................... 1.10 p. a.
An. West St John.. .. ..8.40 p. - 

H. H. MvI.BAN. President 
Atlantic standard Una

2ST. JOHN.King Street.

SCENIC ROUTECandlan Perte.
St. Peters, June 17.—Schr. J. E. Col

lins, Bouchard. Halifax to Port Mor- 
ien A. B. Parker;, Boudrldge, Char
lottetown to Sydney; Warren W. 
Munn, Charlottetown to Sydney; J. M.' 
Plummer, Miller, Sydney to Alberton; 
Florence, Doucette, Sydney to Rustlco.

Liverpool, June 17.—Arrived—Schr. 
Mystery, Goodwin, fishing and cld.

Parrsboro, N. S., June 18.—Arrived 
—Tug Springhlll, with barges No. 2 
and No. 6 from St. John; schr. Gertie 
from Windsor; cleared, tug Springhlll, 
for St. John, with barge No. 7; schr. 
Gertie, for Windsor; stmr. Ravn, Jen
sen, for Portland, Maine.

British Porte.
Liverpool, June 18.—Arrived—Stmr. 

Manchester Shipper, Montreal for 
Manchester.

Preston, June 18.—Arrived—Stmr. 
General Pallesen, Chatham, N. B. and 
Sydney, C. B. (sub.).

Lizard, June 18.—Passed—Stmr. 
Salybla, Three Rivers, Que., and Syd
ney, C. B., for Portsmouth and Devon- 
port.

Liverpool, June 18.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Celtic, New York; Empress of Ireland, 
Quebec.

London, June 17.—Sailed—Schr. Om
ar, Mlramlchi. N. B.

Movlllè, June 18— Sailed—Stmr. Cor
sican, Montreal. «

London, June 18.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Lake Michigan, Montreal and Quebec 
for Antwerp.

It Mk 
Porr

West.
Rushing across the Pacific loaded 

with over a thousand tons of tea, the 
steamer Asia Is seeking to land her 
cargo at San Francisco before the ad
ditional tax which Importers fear will 
be fixed on this commodity by the 
present Congress, goes into effect. In 
order that no time may be lost In the 
race with the passage of the Payne 
Tariff Bill, the steamer has been sched
uled to come direct omitting the Hon
olulu stop, and thereby saving two 
days.

The Manchuria and the Choyo Maru 
recent arrivals at Sah Francisco, both 
landed large cargoes of tea.

f
STEAMER M

Millldgevllle for 
oaaib Island and 
Saturday and flu 
p. m. Returnln
and 10 a.m., ae 
at 9 and 10.S0 a. 
Returning at 9.41 
7 p.m. tiaturdav

AGGIE MILLER leaves
lervllle, Kennebec-
rarüErtfsr»

—n/Bayewater at 7 
4.4F pm. Sunday 

.. JT30 and 1.16 p. m. 
mT 11.16 a. m.. 6 and 
F6.4S and 9.80 am., Z 
trains at 6, 7.10 and 
6 and 7.46 p.m.

I
iTHE NOVA SCOTIA CONSERVATIVES.

X. NO SUMMER VACATIONThe Conservatives of Nova Scotia will meet at Truro 
en June 29„ In Provincial convention. It Is understood 
that the gathering has special reference to the next 
Provincial election which must take place within two 
years and is likely to occur next year. The last 
local election was almost uncontested by the party 
at large, though In that province, Provincial and Federal 
politics go on the same lines. But the absence of an 
effective central organization did not take the fighting 
spirit out of the party In all the counties, and when 
the votes were counted the Conservatives saw what 
might have been done. They were less than 200 be
hind for one seat in Cape Breton. They came within 
200 of defeating a minister in Cumberland. They 
elected one man in Hants, and missed by 76 defeating 
a minister there. They elected one in Inverness, and 
by union with the Moral Reform party defeated a mem
ber of the cabinet in Kings. In Lunenburg their lead
ing candidate failed by 100. In Pictou a Conservative 
led the poll. In Queens they missed by 120. One man 
was elected by them in Guysboro, and one Has 45 short 
in Shelburne. Looking over the ground afterward the 
party statisticians found that a majority of the people 
must have been against tbe Government, since so large 
an opposition vote was polled without general effort, 
in the face of the active and unscrupulous operations 
of two governments.

The despair in 1906 was partly due to the sweeping 
Liberal victory }n the Federal election of 1904. It was 
a mistake to reason from that contest So the party 
thought last year, and when the Federal election came, 
a serious attempt was made to win back a number of 
seats. Six out of the eighteen were captured, and 20 
more votes changed would have given them eight, 
while several other majorities were cut in two. *

If the Conservative party in Nova Scotia can be 
brought to understand how strong it is, and how ready the 
people are for a change, It can win the coming Pro
vincial election.
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Mis, Samuel Cerbett and i|gtty wish 
to thank the Order of Fqgj0*ra and the 
Alexandra Temple otlHo|^r the officers of 
Victoria Street BapdhjijHiurch and Broth
erhood. Dr. Gray l^Falrvine, and all 
others who remenSered them eo kindly 
in their recent sad bereavement.
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DEATHSA FEW LIBEL SUITS.

TON,BiA.
Painter,HouseA correspondent of the Halifax Herald gives the 

following record of litigations and prosecutions:—
“Sir—It is plain to a person of ordinary intelligence 

"that the Liberals better give up the libel suits and keep 
"out of the courts.
“particular aversion to commissioners of an independent 
“stripe. Briefly:—

“L There was the suit of Macllrelth va. The Hali- 
“fax Herald.

Greei%-4n title city on 18th Inst., at 
his late residence, 250 Millidge Ave., 
George Green, aged 68 years, leav
ing besides amoving wife, three 
sons to mourn#thelr AR 

Funeral on Suniay20th inet., 
from his late ^gfflnce, at 3 o'clock 
to St. Luke's church, where eenrlce 
will be held at 3.16. Friends are in
vited to be present. (Boston and P. 
B. I. papers please copy.)

Oheyne—In this city on June 18th, 
the 44th year of 

daughter of Capt. 
:aJR. Cheyne. 
ether's residence, 
am street. West, 
irvlce at 2 p. m.,

! —DBALB1
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11.26, «2.60, «8.00.

Girls' Patent Leather Oxfo 
81 to 2, 8160, 8100, 81.7», 8i

Girl»’ Patent! Leather/ Oifo

l .Boys' Djigoi 1 
18, 81.40, 81.751 1

Boyi* Box Cuf
11, 81.60, «1.00, AtE «2.00; 1
ft, 82.00, 82.50. 1/

Boy»’ Satin 
R 81.60.

Boys’ Buff Laced Boot», 111 
18; 1 to 6, 8L26.

c DMeuse 'Phene 1016.an
Foreign Ports.

Rockland, Me., June 18.—Arrived— 
Schrs. Helena, Windsor, N. 8., for 
Bridgeport; ti. M. Bird, Boston.

Bailed—Schrs. Sarah L. Davis, Wind
sor, N. 8.; Wesley Abbott, New York.

Boston. Mass., June 18.—Arrived— 
Stmrs. Her mod,' (Nor.), Loulsburg, C. 
B.; Halifax. (Br), Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., Port Hawkesbury, C. B. and Hali
fax, N. S.; Calvin Austin, SL John, N.
B. , via Eastport and Portland; Jennie
C. , (Br. St. John, N. B.; Katherine D. 
Perry, Philadelphia.

Sailed—Prince Arthur (Br.), Yar
mouth, N. 8.; Calvin Austin, Portland, 
Eastport and St. John.

New London, Conn., June 18.—Sailed 
—Schrs. R. Carson, from St John. N. 
B.; Serena 8. Kendall, Boston.

Perth Amboy, N. J., June 18.—Sail
ed—Schr. Florence A., Bt. Andrews, X.

EnginesMarineGasolineResult: Victory tor The Herald and The
70 Princess 81. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Clifton House Building. Repairs and 
Promp

“People.
"2. Emmerson’s criminal libel proceedings against 

"Crocket on a charge too well known to your readers 
"and to the cabinet of the pious Sir Wilfrid. Result:

Ethel Alberta, 
her age, secoi 
J. F. and Ret 

Funeral from h 
123 Prince \|
Sunday, 20th.1 
and funeral at 2.30 p. m.

COAL C. S. Stephenson & Ca,
"Victory lor Crocket.

"2. Dr. Kendall vs. Sydney Post. Result: Verdict 
"for defendant. 1 understand he has appealed; any
how he has been Judged by his peers of the county of 

"Cape Breton.
4. Sir Fred Borden's suit against Carrnthers. Re- 

"sult: Continuance—obtained by the crown—and that, 
"seems a peculiar law to me, not being versed In legal 
"principles. To an ordinary layman It Is all Oreeh.

"6. The ▲. R. Bayne case at 'Choice Tomatoee.' Re- 
"cult: An unparailelel and absolute funh, a Pearsonlen 
"funk, and I trust and feel the sequel will be next local 
*'|23) tor B. F."

It. John. N, B.Nelson BL
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41 Smythe SL 14 Charlotte SLTh» Imprisonment of Julee Fournier for contempt of 

court has not stopped criticism, or even denunciation of 
Court of Quebec. There is s general feeling 

was so severe as to be vindictive, and

13.

. “ , Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Moerie, 2460, R. Reford and Co., Pet- 
tingell wharf.

Tromenberg, 1008, John B. Moore 
end Co. C. P. R. west 

Adra, 1804, Wm Thomson end Co.,
his doctrine. It to as a whole a dreary list. Dr. Eliot ° Ada,*(NoT!)! F. C. Beatteey, No. I 

himself would break away from thia reading every day berth.

the TEN GIRLS WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY

for light aewlG. nimufacturtng ladles' 
noehwear. A*lyl. J. SOLLOWg, 164 
prince Wm. sLWednesday and But- 
urday afteroooMetween two and Sve 

___________ 16-4-4

When President Eliot of Harvard made announce
ment thru a five-foot shelf of books could be selected 
which would satisfy hi» own demands for literature, and 

It la not claimed that hla language was would give a young person a good education, the laying 
there la à strong protest against the was accepted as e word of wisdom. Now that Dr. Eliot 

nt, and over the has begun to name the books one find, how Impossible la 
at Fournier, who la «aid to he cleeeed as

that It whs out of proportion to the offence. Theii : Nationaliste le twenty-four years old and rather

id-Woi*ing factory i
mpt dtflXA Give us a trial <w-
Satlef ftctldMtfaranteed.

HAMHJQMl* gay.
Th4M su,,

av

Francis &
*6»Vi

igh
of

NOW LAI der.

VauCAfti E,tect11’e p- K“£>,££janed to
S0N*BHie5’1P"?flc

•petitor, 2,216, W. Malcolm, Mc
Kay. C. P. R. berth.

Sobo. Bridge»,

Comto get something mere satisfy lug to his human instinct,.04 the Qovi
province as.---------

e-ueveray — »
tea-Liv,;;,

it cite the MvAny taan shut ay with such a library and allowed no 
in taking to drink.

in this •L John, N. ■.MUWm. Moncton. Brio BtST.Co. 19 King Stree*t
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Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

waste ihe summer 
Two or three months 

atltblaZend of your 
course, m* mAa lose of that 
many moffithy salary at the 
other endJ #

ENTER \4bw. Free cat* 
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton, N. B.

Why
menthe?
wasted

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAISSON,
TAILORS

fltméh Grade Cloths 
«ünuen’s Wear.
REET.

Importers 
for 6e

104 KING ST
’Trinity Block.

El bSÜ ■ i ,■
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MBS ' -ood
il

Screen
n- different designs and sizes. 
AÆpzidtlis in Window 
fr Screening.

i

5.00
PHILIP GRANNAN,

568 Main Street.tY HOMES. '

Limited, ROBT. MAXWELL,
& Meson and BuMer, Valuator 

and Appraiser..

Importers, Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Brick, Ume, Stone, ™“lu.and Raster ■»
... I, / The only /hootuj
Worker. ped Stqn<Ml ii

i C.neral Jobbing Prompil? and Neatly J°hn-'Wjall 

done.
Oflle# 11 Sydney Street, 

am. II» Onion st.

1

/ Tile,V
>OM ghly equip-

and see 
new machinea

•ISO FO* CATALOGUE
90-96 City Road.

•L John, N.Tel. SIS.
Toths
r.

lock.

>
.

; f rancis &
Vaughan,

19 King Stree*. '

Shoes for 
Confirmation
\

Olrl*’ Dongole Oxford Tien, 11 to 2, 
#1.25, 11.60, 11.75, 11.80.

Otrift’ Dongole Oxford Tlee, 2H to 
a $1.16. $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $1.00, 
11.85, $260. $8.00.

Olrln’ Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 
11 to 2. $1.60. $1.60. $1.7», $2.78.

Olrln’ Patent! Leather/Oxford Tle*.
iwklf

1$, $1.40, $1.75 ll 

Boys’ Box Cnf
It, $1.50, $1.00. A.lM, $2.00; 1 to 6, $1, 
16, $2.00. $2.60. If

Boys’ Satin 
R $1.60.

Boys’ Bull Laced Boots, 11 to 18,.|1.- 
U; 1 to 6, $LI5.

D

63.00/ 63.50.
I

}d Boots. 11 to 
5, 61.60, 62.00.

:ed Boots, 11 toi

Laced Boots, 1 to

R!
CARTRIDGE Trade

that just slips Into
soiled fingers—fits
it.
the cost Is so small 
In this way.

ice Wm St * ■ t

NG
!IALS
Ing for good value, do 
:t our stock which is 
oet complete we have

lie andme
sises. ri

* 4*
etc.
of the city, at

IDS. $• GO i•Phone 10t
K

c Southern Raihva]
dONDAT. Jan. 4 ISO» 
daily. Sunday ex caps

It fenu,.f.M a. a. 
ini .yt. ..7.45 a. m.
. JV.. ..12.00 p. m. 
• la •• .1.S0 p. m#

.1.80 p. m.
.6.40 p. - 

. MeLEAN. President 
lard time.

■
:
»ohn.
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AT THE HOTELS
Royal.

„,N, C«k>per, Toronto; B. R. Reid. 
Welchpool, W. B. Ross. Halifax; Jos. 
R. Hardern, Montreal; A. P. Willis, 
Montreal; R. A. Reid, Toronto; J. B. 
Trynell, Toronto; R. G. Lhnglll, Tor- 
onter W. A. Craven, Montreal ; O. A. 
Parker, Victoria Vale; James Patton, 
Montreal; W. B. Dickson. HlUaboro; 
F. L. McEmest and wife, Hollis; Mrs. 
R. G. Duncan, the lMsses Duncan, 8. 
Geo. McElwatne, Montreal; 8. L. Low- 
ther, Montreal; G. H. Tyndall, Toron
to; Plus Michaud, Edmunston; O. J. 
Moes, Montreal; F. W. Burns. Fort 
Fairfield ; R. T. Anderson, wife and 
two children, New York; T. C. Don
ald, Hampton; A. M. Jack, Mrs. Jack, 
Halifax; R. E. Matthews, Montreal. 

Victoria.
Robert Young, Bruce Henderson, 

Frank Masorney, Bangor; W. C. Camp
bell, J. H. Cameron, Boston ; A. M. 
Dann, Chatham ; John C. Haley, Bos
ton; W. S. Dow, George J. Green, 
Mc Adam Jet.; C. C. Cook, Mrs. C. C. 
Cook, Morgantown, W. Va.; R. J. An
derson,' Henderson, D. J. Clarke. Jog- 
gins Mines. N. S.; Capt. H. F. LeBlanc 
Frank L. LeBlanc, Tertence Boureau, 
Au thorn LeBlanc, Tusket Wedge; A. 
E. Lowe, AmherstL J. Olive, Boston; 
W.. M. Thurrott, Fredericton ; P. H. 
Goodwin, Alaska; R. W. Ford, Alaska; 
W. J. Dickson, Halifax; J. F. Tilton. 
D. W. Me Lei lan. 8t John; J. H. Finn, 
Boston; F. II. Roes, Andover.

t
TWIN INDUSTRIES

( Washington Star.)
“All I did,” said the big grain specu

lator, ‘‘was to take advantage of an 
opportunity.” “Well,” answered Farm
er Ctyntossel, "that's all Capt. Kidd 
used to do.”

P.IAINOS
—FOR—

Wedding Presents
Should be of undoubted quality. To insure getting 
th* best of quality entrust youV order to the old re
liable firm J y

Johnson g>., Ltd.,
SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

The W. H.
7 MARKET

FOR THE 8RIN8MEAD, GERHARDSOLE -REPRESENTATIVES
HEINTZMAN AND MARTIN-ORME PIANOS.

1ER VACATION
atly enjoy one, but as 
idents are ti 
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it any time.enl
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TON,
Pointer,I

si , Olle, Stains, 
Ola,., Putty,

1 at. cMetis. ’Phone 1016.

EnginesIvine I$F any art.

Henson & Co,
,et John. N. ».

i SâJHlNGS
FBEl & SON,
ASgjAlLORS

St John, W. &

RSfO,

xxr"
hbmSbohaht

awn four Crow. Scotch

rjdng Factory *.
A Give us a trial or>
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GRITZ
in 5 lb. bags,

25c.
It Makes Fine 
Porridge and 

Pancakes

OUR
$3.00 SHO
FOR WOMEN

have a great many, of the good points usually 
found in the more expensive makes. Such as 
Fast Black Eyelets, Goodyear Welt Soles, 
Firm Boxes and Good Counters.

YOU HA Vi
21 styles of boots mid shoes at this price from 
which to make w selection. V

Tan Calf L<
Ox-Blood /alf/IPatent Colt Leather 
Chocolate

THREE~DOLLARS

lack Calf Leather

Dongola Kid.

and this assortment enables any 
woman to wear nice shoes.

Homeseekers’
Excursion

May 5 and 
Vune 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

bund Trip Tickets 
SAINT JOHN toIssued From 

WINNIPEG.. ..
BRANDON .. ,
REGINA .. ...

/CALGARY/.. ..
/EDMONTflN
/ / EQUALLY

/ XOW RATES
■ 1 f TO OTHER POINTS.

632.00
34.40

.. .. 88.60
.. .. 48.60 
.. .. 49.20

Return Limit Two Month» 
From Date of

W. B. HOWAR ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

L’ ™«£AX-..................m.

: s**™*-----------
Ar. MONTREAL ........... 8.40 a. m.

Standard High Grade Equipment— Dlnlno Car s.rvlr. 1 MurpaaMd.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C, P. R„ st. John, I». E

THIS IS IT
The Pumping Motor we were talking 

about supplying W)ur place with water
for 4 Centà a pay.

idjl/lNG IN OUR WINDOW.

EtA & STEVENS,
Geo. J. Barrett, Prop.

SEE ONE
BARRI

34 Dock St.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and BEDDING.

Wiy MAI RESSES and COTS 

IRON BEDSTQPiDB and CRIBS
WHOLESALl ND RETAIL

/101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

MS, U BOATERS
YOUR STRAW h/t IS HERE.

Our assortment Is so large t*t f will be the easiest thing to pick 
yours out, to lit your head, fancy VilM pocket, as well

SEE OUR CHILDR&P’S JACK TAR’S STRAW.

THORNE BROS. HATTERS & FURRIERS,
93 KING STREET.

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, June 19, 1909.

1 LOW SHOES FOR MEN
who do not want any breaking to do. We have received 
the tan oxford, different shapes and new styles. Both very dressy.
One a Tan Calf. Other Tan Calf

Nobby Ring Eyelets, 
i . Chancellor Last.
I P A Shoe With Strong Points.

■f S Prioo $4.50.
jmese styles you will no*, have to fear

two new lines of

Capital Last. 
Narrow Sole Trim, 
Lots of Set-up,

Price $4. 00
If we fit you with either 

heels or shoes that slip.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
ST. JOHN, N. B.519 521 Main Street,

Wetmore. with Geo. B. .Tones. M. P. 
P., will spend several day3 in Kings 
county inspecting bridges which need 
rebuilding.

A. E. Smye, contractor. •• ho is build
ing the McFarlam* bridge near Sus
sex, was in the village yesterday.

Jones Bros, arc tb’p/.ng large 
quantities of lumber. Th»h mill is 
running full time and will continue 
to through the summer, as they have 
three million feet to cut.

notify him of the fact, to which he 
sent the following reply ;

“Dear Madam—1 will call on Friday • 
to kill your hogs, without fail, Yours, 
Mr. B.

“N. B.—'Be ye also ready.’ ”

AND THERE'S THE RUB.

(New York Evening Mail.)
It Is easy enough to he pleasant

When life goes on like a song.
But the man worth while Is the man 

who can smile
When the telephone rings and he 

answers it and says,
“Hello!” and the operator says, 

‘‘What number?” and he says,
4 The bell rang,’ and she says. 

“No, it didn't."

A PLEASANT OUTLOOK.

(Tit-Bits.)
A butcher of a certain village, being 

a devout Christian, whenever he sent 
a business note invariably accompan
ied it with a text.

A certain lady, wishing him to kill1 VV. M. Thurrott, of Fredericton, Is 
some of her Digs, sent him a letter to at the Victoria-

j

I Wim.it |
: PHL—HUNGS OF THE N.B. AND P.E. ISLAND 

CONFERENCE ARE AT PRESENT BEING HELD

and human ppeech, he Is afraid to 
try to describe this stately structure. 
This much however, he may say. It is 
octagonal in form, pulpit in one cor
ner, the floor is on an incline and 
the pews are covered. It Is by far the 
best furnished church he has any 
knowledge of as relates variety, size 
and number of rooms, and has its cel
lar, kitchen and other very necessary

appointments. It is well lighted with 
the electric light. Its outward appea • 
ance may be gathered from the cut 
grave omision. 
the .retiring pastor, 
great credit should 
conception and carrying out of the 
plan, and for diligent and intelligent 
supervision during its erection. The 
cost is In the vicinity of $28,000.

Woodstock, N. B., June 18.—Any no
tice of the N. B. and P. E. I. Confer
ence that did not refer to the spacious 
and beautiful church in which the sit
tings were held, would be guilty of a 

While your corres-

Whlle your corres-
Rev. Mr. Fulton, 
be given for thegrave omission, 

pondent can appreciate “things that 
are lovely,” things of taste and gran
deur in nature architecture, music

ed in this section are: Training for 
Domestic Service, Frauleln Marie Pe 
derson, Denmark. Housekeeping 
Backward Industry, Miss Mabel At
kinson, England. Thrift Among Wo 
men Workers, Mej. Dr. E. Kleereko- 
per, Holland, and Miss Llewellyn Da
vies, Great Britain. Working Girls’ 
Clubs. Miss Jane Adams, Chicago, and 
Fri. Bertha Pappenhelm, Germany. 
The Child In Industry, Miss Martin- 
dale, Belfast. Employment of Married 
Women and Children. Mrs. Florence 
Kelley, New York; Miss Constance 
Smith, Great Britain; Mme. Carmen 
S. de Paudolflnl, Argentina. The Pro
blem of the Unemployed. Miss E. C 
Haivey, and Lady Dockrell, Great Bri
tain.

Concerning Women and Children.
Meeting In west hall, main building.
Convenor, Mrs. O. C. Edwards.
Parental Legal Rights of Married 

Women, by Mrs. Hollister, United 
States; Mrs. Alfred Booth and Miss 
Chrystal MacMillan, Great Britain; 
Miss French, Canada; Mrs. Dobson, 
Tasmania. Marriage Laws and Divorce 
Mrs. E. B. Grannie, United States ; 
Miss Janes, Great Britain; Dr. Gullen. 
Canada; Mile. Popelin, Belgium, and 
Mrs. Henry Dobson, Tasmania.

Literature.

A NON-SUPPORT 
CASE IN COURT 

YESTERDAY

FEATURES OF 
THE WOMEN’S 

CONGRESS
In the Police Court yesterday, Thus. 

Gillespie appeared to answer a charge 
made by his wife, alleging non-sup
port. It appeared on trial that Gilles
pie and his wife had beep living 
apart from each other for five years : 
and about three 
lespie had her 
police magistrate, when it was agreed 
that he should pay his wife two dol
lars a week. Mrs. Gillespie stated 
that she had received nothing from 
her husband since May 1st last, and 
even previous to that time the pay
ments were irregular, and her sons 
had to support her. Mrs. Gillespie 
said she was 54 years of age, and is 
ill most of the time. Gillespie con
tested the case and was represented 
by Daniel Mullln, K. C., and E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Mrs. Gillespie. 
The hearing was adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Dennis Sullivan, the man who was 
arrested on the 10th inst., on a charge 
of drunkenness and stabbing Officer 
Perry, and allowed to go through an 
<rror on the part of the Sheriff, was 
again before the magistrate yesterday, 
minus his moustache, presumably as 
a disguise, on a charge of drunken
ness, for which he was fined $8 or 
two months. The preliminary hear
ing af the charge of stabbing 
man Perry was renewed, and 
testified as he did before, and once 

remanded to jail.

The Congress meeting ‘of the great 
quinquennial meeting of the Interna 
tlonal Council of Woman which will 
be of special Interest, will begin next 
week, when the sections will settle 
down to work, and the papers pre
pared for each on the respective subi 
Jects treated will be read. The pub
lic will not be afraid of listening to 
addresses in foreign languages, as, 
though English, French and German 
are all three official languages in the 
Council, It is understood that most 
of the delegates are familiar with 
English and will speak this language 
out of consideration for the coun
try where the meeting is held. The 
nine sections, art education, health, 
and physical training, industrial, laws 
concerning women and children, liter
ature, philanthropy, 
careers for women 
and moral reform, will open the Quin
quennial Congress on the morning of 
Thursday, June 24, hold morning and 
afternoon sessions each day and close 
on the afternoon of June 30. Some 
of the interesting features of the dif
ferent sections will be:—

years ago Mrs. Gil- 
husband before the

professions, and 
and social work Meeting in main building, Conven

or, Mrs. George Dickson.
This will be a very attractive part 

of the Congress to many wo- 
At the first session 

Belloe-ljowndes, of Eng
land, -Will read a paper on Some 
Aspects of Fiction. Miss A. Warnock, 
Toronto, one on Canadian Writers, 
and Frau Stritt, of Germany, one on 
The Woman's Question in Modern 
German Literature, Folk Lore will oc
cupy most of the afternoon session. 
The time given to Public Libraries 
will be divided among such aspects 
as The Training of Women Librar
ians in Germany, by Fri. Louise Les- 
er, and Children in Public Libraries, 
by Miss Margaret Windeyer. The Uei 
cessity for Substantial Literary At
tainment on the Part of All Students 
of Music and Art, will be treated by 
Dr. Albert Ham, of Toronto, and 
What Literature Gives to Painting, by 
Mr. E. Wylie Grier.

The Ill-effects of Chance or Desul
tory Reading, by Miss Emily Janes, 
of Ixondon, England, and Practical 
Steps to Remove Pernicious Influences 
From Newspapers and Books, by Miss 
Margaret Gunn, Montreal, and Miss 
Merlca Hoagiand, Indiana, are inter
esting topics, as the The Influence of 
Literary Culture in the Homes and 
Therefore in the State, by Mrs. Alla 
W. Peat tie, of Chicago, and Famous 
Writers Who Owe Much of Their Re
nown to Mother, Sister, Wife.

Art.
Cchnvenors, Mrs. Dignah and Mrs. 

Albert Austin.
Meeting daily in Convocation build

ing of the university.
A paper on The Value of Home In

dustries and Handicrapts in Philan
thropic Work, by Miss Crawley, 
Great Britain.

The Status of Women in Music, Ed
ucationally and Professionally, by Miss 
Van Tussenbroeck, Holland, with dis
cussion by Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, Dr. 
Albert Ham and Miss Warnock, of To
ronto.

The Modern Development of Handi
crafts and Home Industries in the Se
veral Nations Represented in the Con
gress, discussed by the Duchess of 
Sutherland (by proxy,) her Excellency 
the Countess of Aberdeen, the Mar- 
chese Bourbon del Monte of Italy and 
Miss Eva Upmark, of Sweden.

The Organization and Work of Wo
men’s Musical Clubs, discussed by 
Mrs. Lyons Biggar, of Ottawa, Mrs. 
Grant, of Winnipeg and Mrs. Charles 
Peter, of Vancouver.

Mrs. H. Darton and Miss Noble, of 
Great Britain will treat The Art Value 
of Historical Pageants, and Miss 
Wakefield, Great Britain. Mrs. Boesen, 
New South Wales, and Lady Hanbury 

Competitions and

Police-

more Dennis was 
The testimony of Dr. G. A. B. Addy. 
which will likely be taken some time 
during the next few days, will con
clude the preliminary examination, 
and it is altogether likely that the un
fortunate individual will be commit
ted for trial.

James Thompson, who was arrested 
on June 9th on the charge of beating 
his wife, yesterday was found guilty 
and was fined $20 or two months in 
jail. He went to jail.

Charles Murray was before the 
court, charged with assaulting Ernest 
McLellan, an invalid. He was allow
ed to go on a deposit of $20 being 
made for his appearance on Monday 
morning, when the case will be heard.

Paul Hanson pleaded not guilty to 
running his touring car faster than 
twelve miles an hour on Wednesday 
night. Officer McNamec testified that 
in his estimation the car was run
ning at rate of about twenty miles 
an hour, but Mr. Hanson swore that 
according to the indicator the car 
was proceeding at a rate of only eight 
miles an hour. His Honor dismissed 
the case, but stated that the officer 
was justified in making the report.

DELEGATES 
GUESTS OF CITY 

MANCHESTER

Williams, Musical 
Festivals.

Education.
Meeting In east hall, main building.
Convenor. Prof. Carrie M. Derick, 

Montreal.
Miss F. Melville, M.A., Principal of 

University Hall, St. Andrew’s. Scot
land, will give a paper on The Psy
chology of Childhood. Play and Play
grounds will be discussed by Mr. Nyns, 
of Belgium. Fr'.ken Eline Hansen. 
Denmark : Mme. Houyouz, Belgium: 
Mr. Graham Romeyn Taylor, Chicago : 
Miss Sadie American, New York, and 
Miss Peters, Canada.

On The Education of Mentally De$ 
fectlve Children, there will be papers 
by Miss Van Ewijck, Holland, and 
Mile. Marie Popelin, LL.D., Belgium, 
and a lecture with limelight views by 
Miss Dendy, England.

The Training of Girls For Future 
Careers, Is to be tken up by Miss Am
alia Hansen, of Norway and Mrs. Og
ilvie Gordon. D.Sc., Ph.D., F.L.S., Scot
land. Scholarships and Service to the 
State, by Miss Chrystal MacMillan, M. 
A., Scotland.

Co-education In Its various aspects 
will be considered pro and con for 
one whole morning, while In the after
noon of the same day Mrs. C’arlaw 
Martfta, of Scotland will speak on 
Home-making as Taught In Schools, 
and Miss
Relation of Home Economics to High
er Education.

that their close connection depended 
on sordid conditions. Their feeling to- 

try was based 
of liberty and 

on sentimental affection. It was fre
quently said that trade follows the 
flag, but he did not know that affc# 
tion and sentiment Invariably follow
ed trade. He instanced the great trade 
between the Dominion of Canada and 
the rest of the American continent, 
and the trade between Great Britain 
and Germany, and said If they had 
produced sentiment and great affec
tion between these countries he had 
failed to observe it

wards the Mother Count 
on their common love

8pecisl* to The Standard.
London, June 18.—The delegates of 

the Imperial Press Cohference are to
day the guests of the City of Manches
ter. The morning was hpent In an in
spection of the Manchester Exchange 
and of the ship canal and in visiting 
various manufacturing plants and cot
ton mills. The Lord Mayor entertain
ed the visitors at luncheon.

Tonight the delegates returned to 
London,, where tomorrow they will 
be the guests of the King at Windsor 
Castle.

On Sunday they will start for Glas
gow to begin a tour of the principal 
cities of Scotland.

Entertained at Dinner.
least night the delegates were e‘ • 

turtallied at dinner by the directors 
of the Manchester Ship Canal Com
pany. Mr. James 8. Brlerly, of Mont
real. In proposing the toast of The 
Port of Manchester, recalled the fact 
that one of his ancestors left Man
chester for Canada 97 years ago, and 
said that that gave him more than a 
passing interest in his visit. It was 
not matters of business but rather 
the bond of friendship, he said, that 
drew the delegates to England at the 
present time. Never let It be supposed

APOHAQUI.

Apohaqui. N. B., June 18. -l.Uss 
Margaret Reldle. eldest daughter of 
Casper Reldle, died VVu vies lay at 
the home of her fathev In StudUolm. 
The late Miss Reldle was a school 
teacher, having taught school for six 
years in various parts of Kingu county 
She will be greatly missed by n large 
circle of friends and a.iouaintauies, 
with whom she was a great favorite 
The deceased was 27 years of age 
and is survived by her father and 
four sisters. She was an acti/e meui 
her of the Baptist church- and a Sun
day school worker. The funeral vas 
held today at 1 o’cloet ft ,m her 
Lester’s cemetery.

A. R. Wetmore, Provincial engineer 
of Fredericton, arrived in the village 
on the C. P. R. express todav. Mr.

Arnold, of Boston, on The

Industrial Section.
Meeting in the main building. 
Converor, Mrs. O’Sullivan, Toronto.
Some of the subjects to he discuss-

1
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jjg $2700 The Royal Trust Company
ÇT IOHN , ' Branch», «t Toronto^Ot UwV Winnipeg, Quebec,
Ole Jv/I 111 y St. John, N. B... end Vancouver. nno.000

Capital ! as
BOARD OF DIRECTORS: , - „ M „

Strathcona and Mount RoyaL O. C. M. u. 
Drummond, K. C. M. G.
HON. R MACKAY,
A. MACNIDBR.
H. V. MEREDITH.
D. MORR1CE. 

r A. T. PATERSON,
/ ^JsAm thbhaughnessy. kc.v.o. 

.BAN H*tNE. K.C.M.O.
TRANSACTS A GSIERfM TRUST BUSINESS.

Authored* Act » :
Executor and Trustee under WillaX^Agent or Attorney for ■
Administrator ot Estates. The TransacOon of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and CollMtlon «
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Renti, Rnnds and
Trustee under Trust Deeds. dends. Mortgages.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the other Securities.

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.

XIT *AY, THE 22nd DAYIT4

PRODIKÜ
w?«*|THt NOVA SCOTIA STEEL and

COAL COMPANY, Limited.

1it

AY
DUE
MAYPer5 Cent U

e t»
1927 PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord 

VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George 
SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
R. B. ANGUS,
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart, 
ti. B. G.-tiSENSHIELDS,
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER.
SIR W. C. MACDONALD,

SIR W.C

Interest

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. June 18.—Farmers are 

sending out their wheat in larger quan
tities, fearing lower prices, and quo
tations on wheat and oats are 1 to 2 
cents lower.

Manitoba Wheat—No 1 Northern, 
$1.34; No. 2 Northern $1.32; No. 3 
Northern $1.39 1-2 on track lake ports.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2 red, white or 
mixed, $1.36 to $1.40.

Oats—No. 2 white, 59 cents to 60 
cents on track, Toronto : No. 2 white, 
56 to 67 cents; No. 3, white, 56 to 56 
cents outside. Canada western. No. 2, 
59 cents; No. 1 extra feed 58 1-2
cents; No. 8, 68 cents.

Manitoba flour quotations at Toron
to are:—First patents $6.20; Second 
patents 
Ontario
wheat patents. $6.76 to $6.25 In buyers 
sacks on track, Toronto, $6.50 to $6.00 
outside.

MtUfeed—Manitoba bran $23 to $24 
per ton; shorts $24 to $26, track, To-

Ontario bran $25; shorts $26. track 
Toronto.

1M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

NEW * NAPPLICATIONS will be received by THE EASTERN TRUST CO. OF 
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, up to Jump 22nd, ISOS tor

5 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, Limited, at Par.

Payable as follows: 10 p. c. on application; balance with accrued interest on
July 15th, 1909.

PT^HE Bonds offered are part of an Issue of $6,000,000 secured by a First Mortgage up- 
Jl on all the ore, coal, timber and other lands, buildings, mines, minerals, collieries, 

smelting furnaces, «steel mills, coke ovens, rolling mills, forges, coal and other tix-l 
tures, plant, machinery, patents, railways, wharves, rolling stock, powers,.rights, revenues, l 
privileges, exemptions and franchises (present and future acquired) of the Company in | 
Canada and Newfoundland, , \ n .

The Bonds are 50-year Gold Bonds with a Cumulative Sinking Fund of 1-2 p, c,, 
commencing on January 1st, 1911, and are redeemable at any time oy the Company be
fore maturity at 105, The interest coupons will be payable half-yearly at par arTOIontreal 
Toronto.-Halifax and Boston, , ,,. . , „ . n ,

The mortgage securing the Bonds covers among other thufgs the Iron Ore and Coal 
deposits of the Company, which alone are estimated to represent.in value many times the 
amount of the issue of Bonds, . , ,,

The earnings of the Company for the past three years have been as follows:
1906, ........-i - $960,281,03
1907 . . ............................... 944,790.66
1908 .............................................. 734,701,53

N. S. STEEL
FIVES

HAVE YOUR ARPl 
BEAR 4>UR fT! 

Lists CIO* 22#. 
promptly. 1 §

IVtyioii

LIGATION
AMP

See us
$5.70; strong bakers. $5.50; 
flour ninety per cent, winteron & Co. Manager ol the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, NW.f. E. M. SHADBOLT, /

INVESTMENT BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ring ’Phone Main 2058. AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; 

CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING m. xJMontreal Quotations.
Montreal. June 18.—Potatoes are 

fairly active, there being a good de
mand for small lots at firm prices. 
Green Mountains in car lots on track 
$1.02 1-2 to $1.05 and to grocers $1.15 
to $1.20 per bag.

Quebec varieties in car lots on 
track 95 cents to $1 and to grocers 
$1.05 per bag.

Receipts of butter today were 6.412 
packages, against .4.443 for the corres
ponding date of last year. The local 
market is strong with finest creamery 
quoted at 23 to 23 1-4 cents.

) Occidental Fire (
INSURANCE *>MRANYX NO»T#m--F /

JF Ateolutc wcurk * the Iwutmooey W
V E. L. SERVIS, I
ft. General Agent for New Brunswick ■ 
E Agent* Wanted

St. John, N. B., June 18.Furnished by J. M. Robinson * Sons, Bankers,

Sales Opening 
81% 
5414

High Low. Close
81%79% :81%Amalgamated............................................

American Car and Foundry..............
American Locomotive.........................
American Ice..................................... ..
American Sugar......................................
Atchison.......................... ................... ....
American Smelters...............................
Anaconda....................................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit......................
Baltimore and Ohio.............................. .
Canadian Pacific Railway.. a. ..
New York Central................................
Chesapeake and Ohio.........................
Colorado F. and I.................................
Denver and Rio Grande.................... .
Delaware and H. C...............................
Erie...............................................................
Erie. 1st Pfd........................... ..
Consolidated Gas.. ..........................
Great Northern Pfd............................
Illinois Central.. .. ««.................
Kansas and Texas...............................
National Lead.........................................
Missouri Pacific.....................................
Northern Pacific.............................. ?
Pressed Steel Car......................». .
Pennsylvania..........................................
Reading......................................................
Rep. I. and Steel.............................. .
Rock Island..............................................
Rock Island Pfd....................................
United States Rubber......................
Southern Pacific....................................
St. Paul......................................................
Sloss Sheffield......................................
Southern Railway.................................
Union Pacific..........................................
United States Steel.............................
United States Steel Pfd.................
Western Union.....................................
Wabash Railway..................................
SALES—12 “ .................................

54%55 I58% fltoHl57%58%58% V39%394039 125124%
112%

125%
114% SECOND

BASEMEN

125%
113% 114% ■€.1 91%89%91%91

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

48% r d47%47%
78%

117%
181%
133%

77%78%
117%
181%

78
116%
180%
132%

MfcLEIlA
PuflglA Binding,

41 PRINCBB# STREET, 
St John; N. B.

117%
181%
132%

N CO. Ltd. CONTEST ON 
WALL STREET 

WAS LIVELY

The H. R. m.1134
7675%76%75% 142%41%42%42%
48%48%;49%49 %

188%1S8188%188%

An average for the three years of $879,924,44, equivalent to about three times the 

interest on the entire issue of Bonds, , , ... . .
The accounts of the Company for the past three years have been audited oy 

Price Waterhouse & Co. of London, England, and their certificate can be seen at

34 V.3.4%36%36%THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

52%52%52%
141%
148%

Frank Laporte allows that thti 
son has been one of repeated sur] 
to him. First, he couldn’t ge 
weight down rapidly enough t- 
sure that he would have a stead 
with the Highlanders, 
on the bench while other men 
tried, but the other men were 
than Laporte, and he was sent 
to second.

If he continues to play the ba 
he did on the first day of the 
landers’ return there isn’t 
chance that he will be benched 
for another month, at least.

He took thirteen chances wl 
an error. Nine of them were a 
and three of them were stops ba 
second which looked good enoug 
base hit strangles. “Some days 
come to you easier than others,’ 
tys reply when somebody compli 
ed him on the fine showing h< 
made.

140%
147%

141%
148%

140%
it148

148
41%4141%41%

Messrs. ■■■
,he °%e SUh„e„KZTBÏÏ as beetf reserved to, the Canadian market, the bal-

84 I83%8484
New York. N. Y., June 18.—The con

test between opposing forces in the 
stock market today was quite lively e
while it lasted, but it was over in the I ance being placed elsewhere, . . .

shs aï&MSsrÆfwïa
«•mi narrow fluctuations. The prevail-1 those applied for by the present/Bondholners and allot the balance among the otner appii-
Ing sentiment amongst professional I x: ronoiuorf nrn rata f Æ
sL'ustactorybaction oT^he” market I All Bondholders who with t^ivail themselves of the privilege of exchanging their

gued^unfavorabiv8 ! I Bonds are First Mortgage or Consolidated Bonds, and what securities, whether Bonds or 6 p.
dullness of the trading on t-amea. The I c. Debenture stock, they desire to receive in exchange. . , . .

SSSrsESSEl L. ÿÆTirSjSSS3,,TÆÎ
«■ k WÜÜ t»»«rds. th

M^pra;im“k°ei.neta amount payable on July 15th, failure to pay w
that some of the heavy selling this 110 forfeiture». . r 4l._ n.nJc
week has been m preparation of such | Interim certificates will be issued pending the engraving ot tne oonas

VSSS I Applications should follow one or other of the following forms:—
The opposition to the tifctics of the I FORM NO. 1 .
bears which was asserted at the out- I _e e —- ci//'LI Akl/'C
set today reflected the determination I Aniilirallftll lOf tXV liAINUL»
of banking interests to protect the I , /Ap|HltdUÜII I Ul IHMVJI-.
market against a raid and imparted I Tn TLp FflStftm Trust ComOanV.
confidence to holders of stocks in some I I 0 1 ne USlOm I TUblWm«WIIY| <
degree as was shown by the cessa-1| nttllTaX, IN. On
tion of the pressure of liquidation.
News bearing on values was not in# 
portant. There was a good deal of 
discussion amongst financiers and 
their legal advisers of the possible 
scope of the suggestions contained 
in President Taft's special message, of 
the opportunity t 
ment’s power to
tion accounts and affairs under the I 
provisions of the proposed law to tax 
net éarnings of corporations. The pro-1 
ject. is generally considered of far- 
reaching importance and some ob
servers assert appeared. The Paris 
listing project for United States Steel 
has by no means passed out of the 
discussion. The British request for the 
withdrawal of the United States Gov
ernment's request for participation by 
American bankers in the Chinese loan 
is in line with a supposition that the 
French protest against the United 
States Steel project is in the nature 
of a retaliation against American 
bankers for the Chinese matter.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,201,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on

So he74
150%160%151%150%

4241%
135%
150%

4242
Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 

Sons, St. John. N. B., private wire tele-
136136%

152%
135%
151% 161%

30%30%30%30%
30%Morning Sales.

Rubber Bonds 500(&97 1-2.
Mexican, 25© 67; 60@67 1-8.
Tri City Pfd. 75@90.
Detroit 30@61 1-2; 50@61 1-4; 25®

29%30%
(38%69%7069% t38%8838%:;s

129%
152%

129130%
152%

129%
152%

1
151%1 81SO8162. Su

Ogilvies 25@125 1-2; 20@126; 60®

Rio, 26®88; 75@ 90 5-8; 100@90. 
Nlpiesing, 50® 10 3-4.
Penmans 30®53; 50@53 1-2; 25®53

Molaons Bank 1@205.
Merchants Bank, 1@163.
Crown 6000341; 1050® 340; 500®

30%2f%30%30%
191%190191%125. 190%.9 66%66%67%66%,1 123122%123%122%

73%
22%221-2. 22%

385.200
108.200 V

Chicago Market.
heard on the bench.

George Van Haltren, the vei 
who recently gavq up active bas 
has been engaged by the Pit 
Club to do duty on the P 
Coast.

Hat vy Bay, formerly of Clev# 
Is batting for .846 with the Nasi

2
342. Low.High.Textile Bonds. 5000@95.

Textile 70®72.
Textile Pfd. 15@105 1-2.
Keewatlu Bonds 3500@105 1-2 and 

interest.
Porto Rico 10@45.
Dom. Iron Bonds 2000@95 flat. 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 135@124; 23@124

4WHEAT
July.................................
September......................
December........................
CORN

September.. .% .. ..
December.....................
OATS
July............................... ..
September.. ». ..
December.....................
PORK
July..................... .... ..
September......................

1.14%
1.07%

1.13%
1.06%
1.05%

.1.15%
1.08

1.061.06%

71%71%.. .. 72% 
.. .. 70% 68% 69

58%591-8.
Penmans Pfd. 1000@88.
Rubber 25@88 1-4.
Montreal Street 50@217 1-2; 35@>217. 
Coal 145® 75.
Toronto 50@124 1-2; 50@124; 60® 

123 1-2.
RlchtUeu & Ontario 50@82; 1@81. 
Power 30® 121 3-4; 175@121 1-2; 135 

@121 1-4.
Dom. Iron UK)@43 3-4; 900@43; 625 

@43 1-2; 360@43 1-8.
Afternoon Sales.

CIVIL WAR 
IN NEW YORi 

BALL TEA

60% 60 >451%
43%42% I.. .. 43%
43%43%43%

20.65
20.75

Bonds of the
par value of $_________ of the Nova Scotia
Steel and Coal Company, Limited,

I desire to exchange them for

I- hold

A nnouncement
Dom. Iron Bonds 1200@95 flat. 
Toronto Electric 25® 123 1-2.

\ Dom. Iron 26®43; 225®43 1-2; 50® 
x43 1-4; 60@48 8-8; 25® 43 1-2; 205® 

48 3-4; 200&43 7-8; 25@44.
Crown Reserve 2500@34l.
Textile 75@71 3-4; 25®71 1-4; 100®

5

We announce the opening of our offices at 111 
Prince William Street, St John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner)
We have established direct private wire connection 
with New York, Boston, Chicago, Montreal and 
Toronto, and on and after Monday, June 21 at, 
will be prepared to execute. praJmWly and effici
ently orders for the purchase or sat ot Stocks, Bonds, 
Cotton, Grain or Produce listed oi^hyExchange of 
these cities.

In our Investment Department we buy and seM, without commission 
unlisted Bonds, Debentures and Investment Stocks.

Send for our list of offerings.

J. C MACKINTOSH <$ CO..
Momhoro Montrma! Stock Exchange

til Prlneo William Street, St. John, N. B.

McGraw and Raymond of the 
York Nationals had a scrap in a 
man car the other night.

A recent Pittsburg despatch
Manager John McGraw and *T 

Raymond of the Giants had a • 
flat fight on the way here from 
clnnati in a sleeper last night.

. G raw knocked Raymond down 
punched him. The eccentric pi 
recovered hie feet and planted a 
on McGraw’s face. The whole i 
loam was in the car at the time.

There are two versions of the t 
one by Raymond and the othe 
McGraw, but Raymond’s ear wat 
hie cheek bruised and his uppe 
swollen when the club reached 
today.

*T was sitting down,” Raymond 
"when McGraw began wrestling 
mo. I thought it was all in fun 
he choked off my wind and beg: 
soak me. I bit then and knocked 
10 feet. I told him to go ahead an 
tne, and that I would finish the ; 
at Pltsburg.”

McGraw said: "The affair c 
amount to much. ‘Bugs’ Raye 

l'y ou know, is rated n bad acte 
Aimes. Last night he got a 
strong and needed correctlc 
didn’t want to take his money 
him, so I Just administered a
tlaempnt."

to extend the Govern- 
investigate corpora- ......... ...............of that Company, on the terms

of your notice dated June 11th, 1909, and I 
agree to accept the same, or such part there
of as may be allotted to

Dated at........................
of June, 1909,

Signature..............

Address................
’(1) State whether First Mortgage or Con

solidated, .... „ .
(2) State whether you desire New Bonds or 

Debenture Stock or, if you desire both, 
what portion of each,

FORM NO. 2.
Application For PURCHASE.
To The Eastern Trusty Company

71.
C. p. R. 250® 181 1-2.
Montreal Power 70@121 1-8; 11@121 

1-2; 25@122 1-4; 100@122 1-2.
Paper Pfd. 100124.
Rio. 25091; 50®90; 200@88 7-8;

125 @88 1-2.
Mackay Pfd. 2@73 1-2.
Quebec Ry. Pfd. 25® 115 1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 125@123 7-8; 60®

me,
daythis

124.
Woods 25 @114 1-2.
Scotia Consolidated Bonds 2000 @106 

& interest.

T elm phono 2329.
8T. STEPHEN BONDS.

state
Courier: The finance committee of 

the town council has disposed of an
other $50,000 worth of the water de 
bentures to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, whose bid of ninety 
three per cent was the highest receiv
ed. With the sale, the firm secures 
an option on the remaining $100,000 
for sixty days. This is an advance of 
seven per cent over the price received 
for the same amount of bonds previ
ously disposed of, netting the town 
about $3,600 more money. It is not 
as high a price as was hoped for when 
the water works project was conceiv
ed, but is regarded as a good sale un
der existing conditions of the money 
market.

COTTON QUOTATIONS.

New York, June 18.—Cotton: Spot 
closed quiet; middling uplands 11.40; 
middling gulf, 1.65; no sales.

Galveston—Steady, 10 3-4.
New Orleans—Steady, 10 15-16.
Savanah—Quiet. 10 7-8.
Charleston—Nominal, ------ .
Hemphis—-Steady, 11.
Consolidated — Net re^ipts for 7 

days, 40,646; exports, to Great Brit
ain. 32,990; to. France. 10,149; to the 
continent, 13,216; to Japan, 228; stock 
434,326.

POPULARITY 
OF THE NEW 
SCOTIA BONDS

call.

IMPORTS.

From Philadelphia, ex ech. Harold 
B. Cousens—398 tons coal. R P and 
W. F. Starr; 212 tons pipe, R. D. 
Wood.

F
. S.:

I enclose herewith the sum of $.--------------
being the deposit of 10 p. c. payable on appli
cation for $„.. ..—-of the new 5 p. c.
First Mortgage 50-year Gold Bonds of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limit
ed, at par, and I hereby request you to allot 
me that amount of BonaSi and I agreo to ac- 
cept and pay for the same, or such portion 
thereof as may be allotted to me, on the 15th 
day of July, 1909, upon the terms and condi
tions of your notice of the 15th day of June,
1909.

Dated at-„--- 
day of June, 1909.

Signature..

Address-
Printed forms of application may be obtained from any Branch of The Union Bank 

of Halifax, The Bank of Nova Scotia, the Metropolitan Bank, The Royal Bank of Canada, 
the offices of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited, at New Glasgow, North 
Sydney, Quebec or Montreal, or from

15-6-6

NOTHING THE MATTER.

(Punch.)
Taxi—’’What’s the matter wlv you?”
Hansom—“There ain’t nothing the 

matter wlv me.”
Taxi—"Then why did you give me 

such a nasty look?”
Hansom—'T didn’t give It yet; you 

’ad It to start wlv.”

T

I WITHIN THE ROPES.

8am Langford Is due to salt 
Liverpool next Saturday on the 
tanla, unless he 
mean time 
Parle, June ^4*. 
ly a queeyon of‘giving Langfon 
own terms, as McVey has alread 
cepted. Jimmy Walsh has sign* 
box Adolphe, the French bantai 
this date.

The Halifax Herald says: — 
“General Manager Weston, of the 

Eastern Trust Company, was seen by 
reporter yesterday and stated 

that his whole staff had been kept 
busy attending to the applications 
from the old bondholders of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company for 
the exchange of their bonds for the 
new securities, and the applications 
from the public for purchase of the 
new bonds reserved for the Canadian 
market will be largely oversubscribed. 
We congratulate the company on this 
result. It is one of the best managed 
of our industrials and has been built 
up from small beginnings, largely by 
Nova Scotians, and Nova Scotians par
ticularly should be proud of the strong 
position which the company holds at 
the present time. The popularity of Its 
securities does not surprise ns.”

CATTLE, HOG8 AND SHEEP.

Chicago, Ill., June 18.—Cattle: Re 
celpts, 1,300; market steady. Steers, 
5.60 to 7.25.

Legs—Receipts, 14,000 • market, f. 
to 10 higher. Choice, aeavy, 8.00 to 
8.15; butchers, 7.90 to 810.

Sheep — Receipts, 8,000; market 
aeak. Sheep, 4.60 to 6.25, lambs, 
6.2) to 8.60; spring lamlH. 7.50 to 
9.00; yearlings, $6.50 to 7.0).

reaches an agree 
meet Sam McVe 
It is said to be 1VWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. June 18.—The Ogil
vie Flour MIMs Co, Ltd., iupply the 
following quotation» of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market:—

June 126 5-8.
July 127 L4.
October 107.

SOME REMAIN.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
A local magistrate aaked a child 

wltneaa, "Where do liars got" Of 
course the little fellow could hot tell. 
In hie Innocence he was unable even 
to realize that 
here and keep busy,_________

jHIB PROFIT. '

x. (Toronto Telegram.)
Customer—"So you eell these watch 

ee at two dollars each) It must coat 
that to make them."

Jeweller—"It does."
"Then how do you make say 

ay?"
“Repairing ’em."____________

A. E. Lowe, of Amherst was regia

I
this.i Bandy Ferguson has had a pun< 

bay labeled ”Joe Jeanette,” and * 
big Chelsea man vjorks against

irv /
«:• : ; of them stay rightWHEAT RESUMED DOWNWARD 

TREND.

Chicago. Ill., June 18—Wheat prices 
on the Board of Trade today resumed 
their downward trend and on final 
transactions were 1-3 to 7-8 below yes
terday's close. Coarse grain also cloa 
ed weak, bet

CORnToATS AMS PORK.

EXPORTS. living Joe next Tuesday night s 
does against the bag there wll 

lively going» on. Sandy li 
lions to prove that he was robbe 
he claims In hla Paris contest, 
otto is equally confident that he

iI Per sch. Annie A. Booth, 166 ton», 
for Vineyard Haven t o., 202,20» ft 
spruce planks, etc.

Per atmr. Manchester Corporation, 
3467, for Philadelphia, 1,244 bales 
pulp, 406,000 laths: for Manchester. 
856,120 ft. spruce deals, 6,619 ft. hard- 
wood plank.

Per sch. Mansfield, 90 tons, for Bos
ton, 85,764 ft. spruce boards, plank.

shew Sandy to have been untrn 
by again defeating him.X•1bell telephone QUARTERLY 

DIVIDEND. l Hugh McCann has accepted an 
I to meet Jack Johnson at Pitta 
I June 30. Johnson has not yet i
I BÜ|E
ft Jack JohMOo s speech at the 
1 ory A. A. made a very good Impro 
R ee those who heard It there wiIChicago, 111., June IS.—Wheat: July 

1.14 2-8: Sept, 1.07 1-4 to 2*8; Dec,
1<Cora—July. 71 24 to 74; Sept, 2»;

«■M**1* 8ept"4814:
- - -, 20.57 1-2; sept, 2M0.

dared*qua>1srir 'dividend*! S4 per

able 16th July, record 26th tune.

etc.

:
iscern i rusi vwe, 
Halifax and St. John, Canada.U. S. STEEL AND THE BOURSE. 

Powerful Influence still exercised to 
U. 6. Steel Hating, hot

f
I Mr. Alfred Beeler returned to the 
| city by Is* eveatog-s Ma*wfil Into.

f
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en Y OF SJMCT JOHN. /
TENDERS WILL BE RE

tlie office of the Comptroller, 
hi in. up to 12 o'clock, noon, o
the 28th day of June, 
lowing supplies:

of MOI 
t, for t

Fire Department.
75 Tone Soft Coal.
70 Tone Anthracite Egg.
26 Tone Anthracite Stove.
* Tone Anthracite Chestnut.

City Hall, a
45 Tone Anthracite Egg Cdel.
2 Tone Soft Coal. 1 L

City M#«*et\ Jm
10 Tons Anthracite Stove. ■

Police department. ™

suis s
mjulred by the Director, between the 
Thirty-llret day ot July. 190», and th# 
Hrst day of August, lVlu.

Tenders must state the name of the 
Mine and of the Coal proposed to be fur
nished; also state the number of pounds
ee£h <i’uudfiCQle 0t lo accompany
llj^ucce "teU* °r a,,y Tender not necessar- 

8ulnt John, N. B., 15th June. 1908.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.19-6-8

IN THE COURTS
The case of Jackson and wife vs. 

City of St. John, was taken up In the 
circuit court yesterday. A. W. Mac- 
Rae. K. C., for the plaintiffs and Re
corder Skinner for the defendant. The 
Jury are I. Chester Brown. John Prod 
sham, Thomas l.ogan, Lewis Kerr, 
Sydney Gibbs, William Baxter and 
John Dillon.

John Jackson sues the cltjr lor $1.000 
for loss of wife’s services, end hie 
wife sues for $2,000 for alleged Injur
ies received by reason of the negli
gence of the city’s servants. On the 
last day of the exhibition, 1908. one ol 
the city’s watering carts, driven by 
Edward Marshall, was going down 
Richmond street, when the pole broke. 
The horses ran away and collided 
with plaintiff’s team near the market 
on Charlotte street. Mrs. Jackson 
was thrown out and severely Injured.

The plaintiffs and Dr. Addy, Sr., 
gave evidence yesterday morning and 
Driver Marshall for the defense.

The following witnesses gave evi
dence In the afternoon: R. F. Goode- 
rich, J. Ewing, H. Saunders. Gee. 
Murphy and W/ H. London.

Their evidenr » was chiefly as to the 
position of tl/ pole. Counsel will gre- 
sent argument this morning and a ver
dict will probably be returned by
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HAVE SETTLED DIFFICULTY; 
WILL PLAY THIS AFTERNOONLand

The Marathons and CllppeH have long was whether or not the two 
come to terms and will play out the 
remaining thirteen games of the ser
ies of fifteen which It was agreed they 
“should play. The teams meet this af
ternoon on the Victoria grounds and 
a fast game is looked, for by the fans.

Public Pleased.
The sporting public of 8t. John is 

very much pleased at the turn events 
have taken and It Is to be hoped that 
further disagreement between the two 
teams will not arise. St. John Is a 
baseball town and will support good 
teams. The game has been Injured 
to a considerable extent by the late 
difficulty and no dne realizes the fact 
more keenly than do the managements 
of the terms concerned.

Bangor’s Trip Cancelled
It had been arranged to have the Marathons.

Bangor team play the Marathons here 
to-day. ‘ On Thursday, however, it 
was learned that the league In which 
Bangor is playing would open Its Rootes 
season to-day, and consequently the
game was cancelled. Lewiston was Bradbury...........
corresponded with, but satisfactory ar
rangements could not be made.

May Play Hare July 1.
It Is possible that the Bangor team 

may be brought here for games on Do
minion Day. A double header on the 
holiday or one game that day and on 
the day preceding or following are 
possibilities.

The Point In Dispute.
The matter over which the Mara- Clawson...............................

thons and Clippers disagreed for so J. McAllister, umpire.

ted. games already won by the Greeks 
would have to be played over. Man
ager McBriue of the Clippers main
tained that they should be. Messrs. 
Donald and Tilley could not see it 
that way. Manager McBrine Anally 
referred the matter to his team and 
It was decided that In view of the 
fact that the Marathons had made 
several concessions 
would not Insist that the two games 
be replayed.

I ml the Clippers1ST CO. OF
I for To-day’e Game.

Trecartln will be In the box for the 
Greeks to-day, while Bovalrd will do 
the twirling for the Clippers. Other
wise no changes will be made In the 
line up of the teams, which will be as 
follows:

ja Scotia 
it Par.
id interest on

;

Clippers.
Pitcher.; Trecartln, Bovalrd
Catcher.

1st Base.st Mortgage up-1 
erals, collieries, I > 
il and other fix-1 1 
rights, revenues, I 1 
the Company in I
nd of 1-2 p. c., I 
le Company be-1 
par aFMontreal, I

rorv Ore and Coal I 
many times the |

as follows:

sssg 2nd Base.

V 3rd Base.

E ? r# 

>

■ntu»,
Short Stop.

" Left Field. 

Centre Field.

Copeland... . 

D. Malcolm.. . .Woods

J. Malcolm. Wilsonmm Right Field.
Carson
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TODAY FOR CITY STREETS OR COUN
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Frank Laporte allows that this sea
son has been one of repeated surprises 
to him. First, he couldn’t get his 
weight down rapidly enough to be 
sure that he would have a steady Job 
with the Highlanders, 
on the bench while other men were 
tried, but the other men were worse 
than Laporte, and he was sent back 
to second.

If he continues to play the base as 
he did on the first day of the High- 
landers’ return there isn’t much 
chance that he will be benched again 
for another month, at least.

He took thirteen chances without 
an error. Nine of them were assists 
and three of them were stops back of 
second which looked good enough for 
base hit strangles. “Some days they 
come to you easier than others," was 
Igs reply when somebody compliment
ed him on the fine showing he had 
made.

Club. ITe Is tied with Cranston of 
McmpMr for the leadership of the 
Soulhvin League.

Tyrus Cobb of the Tigers makes 
the prediction that the Washington 
team will finish fifth or better fn the 
league race. Ty likes the loons of tho 
Senators’ pitchers.

William Purtell, who Is playing 
third for the Sox, Is the son of Patrick 
Purtell, whom veterans of the late 
60's and early 70’s will remember as a 
■tar player. William 
Mark in the game,.the latter playing 
with the Decatur, Ill., team at present.

Left Fielder Cbadbourne quit the 
Indianapolis team Wednesday and left 
for his home at Guilford, Me. Chad- 
bourne has been dissatisfied with his 
berth for some time. He played with 
Baltimore last year and was once the 
property of the Boston American 
league club.

Theodore Bretensteln, the veteran 
itcherfls having a bad time with his 
throwing arm this season and threat
ens to quit the game. He has been in 
the Southern Association for several 
years and up to now has been regard
ed as the "Cy" Young of that organiza
tion.
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heard on the bench.

mOuorge V»n Haltren, the veteran, 
who recently gavç up active baseball, 
has bien engaged by the Pltsbarg 
deb to do duty on the Pacific4 0
Coast.

Hotry Bay, formerly of Cleveland, 
le batting for .345 with the Nashville|>nds,

CIVIL WAR SHRUBS WILL 
IN NEW YORK SETTLE DOWN 

BALL TEAM ON THIS SIDE

durance, enabling him to finish a hard 
day’s work apparently as fresh as ho 
started, he Is a much more valuable 
animal than tho fleshy, round bodied 
type that soon tires and is too often 
skittish and unsafe.

If there were lots of mares of the 
type of this half bred in the country 
there would be an excellent fdunda- 
tlon for breeding both roadster and 
carriage horses from hackney and 
coaching stallions. It is to be hoped 
that our farmers will take advantage 
of the presence of the good thorough
bred stallions now In the province to 
raise Just such mares and In the 
course of a few years make this pro
vince famous for Its driving horses. 
What the great Saladin did for Prince 
Edward Island can be repeated In 
New Brunswick If our farmers will 
use good thoroughbred stallions.

Without a thoroughbred foundation 
the best type of voiid horse cannot 
he successfully bred, nor can we ex
pect to be In a position to supply the 
demand which Is growing up for sad
dle horses both for pleasure and for 
army purpose».

The above cut represents a four 
ear old gelding sired by the thorough

bred stallion Dracula, out of a marc 
by the standard bred stallion Brazil
ian, and while the cut does not do 
the horse Justice It serves to give an 
Idea of the type of horse most wanted 
today for road purposes. He was bred 
by John F. Frost, of Hampton, and 
sold the other day to a leading St. 
John physician for $200.

Iu his good temper, tractablllty, 
courage and endurance he exemplifies 
In a marked degree the horse wanted 
for road purposes, Just such a horse 
as can be expected when the thor
oughbred sire Is used on ordinary good 
mares. He has the good sense that 
characterizes roost half bred colts 
that are intelligently reared and brok
en. Though entirely unused to street 
cars and automobiles he -shows no 
fear of them and responds intelligent
ly and willingly to the wishes of his 
driver. When, coupled with these char
acteristics, a horse can exhibit activ
ity, reasonable speed and great en-

Ji McGraw and Raymond of the New 
York Nationals had a scrap In a Pull
man car the other night.

A recent Pittsburg despatch ways:
Manager John McGraw and "Bugs” 

Raymond of the Giants had a fierce 
fist fight on the way here from Cin
cinnati In a sleeper last night. Mc- 

. Qraw knocked Raymond dpwn and 
punched him. The eccentric pitcher 
recovered his feet and planted a blow 
On McGraw’s face. The whole Giant 
team was In the car at the time.

There are two versions of the Ira cas 
one by Raymond and the other by 
McGraw, but Raymond’s ear was cut, 
his cheek bruised and his upper lip 
swollen when the club reached here 
today.

*T was sitting down,” Raymond said, 
"when McGraw began wrestling with 
m*. I thought It was all in fun, but 
he choked off my wind and began to 
•oak me. I hit then and knocked him 
10 ieet. I told him to go ahead and fln- 
tne, and that I would finish the scrap 
at Pitsburg."

McGraw said: "The affair didn’t 
amount to much. ‘Bugs’ Raymond. 

''You know, Is rated a bad actor at 
^Almes. Last night he got a little 

strong and needed correction. I 
didn’t want to take his money from 

I Just administered a chas-

Alfred Shrubb, the champion middle 
and long distance runner, was In Bos
ton the other day. The litle Britisher 
will run an exhibition 10-mlle race at 
Buffalo next week, and June 26 will 
hitch up with Tom Longboat In a 20- 
mile race at Toronto. He also ex
pects to meet Matt Maloney, the Now 
Yorker, In a 15-mile race at Rochester, 
N. Y„ In the near future. Shrubb 
Intends settling down In this cointry. 
He will soon make a four months’ 
tour of the Northwest. When the 
game Is all done, Shrubb intends to 
locate Some place where he can make 
his knowledge as a foot runner count 
for something.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
ANDST.PETER’S 

PLAY TODAY
SEVERAL STRINGS OF HORSES 

TRAINING ON AMHERST fRACK
(Amherst News.) i

Over a score of horses are at the 
exhibition track and a number of 
them are being prepared for the races 
on the New Brunswick circuit.

Boutlller’e String.
Frank Boutllier has eight In his 

string, with the popular Slmmassle, 
2.08% at the head speedy as ever. 
He has the fast trotter Orphan Girl 
by Ferron, which reduced her record 
last season to 2.22%; another trot
ter Frank Power, 2.40 second In 2.25 
In the four year old stake last year. 
Baring, the three year old. by Blnfara 
which Is going very fast, but may not 
be suited this season; the speedy 
Tattam, who. It Is expected will be 
raced this year, a two year old pacer 
by Achille, dam Lassie, the dam of 
Simassie, a green trotter by Worono- 
co, and • green pacer by R. T. M.

Peter Csrroll’e
Peter Carroll hae a tot of speed and 

a number of well bred horses, which 
he Is preparing for the trip to the Up
per Provinces and Vermont. He has 
the three purchases made In 2.15%. 
and the two green ones. Frank Patch 
and Alice A.. Edward VI!.. at Indiana 
this spring. Royal lancer fast green 
trotter, and the well known horses 
Peacherina, 2.17% and Axbell, 2.18%.

What Others Are Doing.
L. R. Acker, who has driven on 

many of the blf tracks In the states 
Is spending his spare moments in 
handling a few horses. He has The 
Surveyor by the Corker, Red Sod, by

Border, a trotter, which was second 
to Sleepy Jack last year In 22% and 
a two year old by The Surveyor. Both 
the former will enter the charmed 
circle this season.

A. Lamphler Is driving Silver Queen 
trotter by Abbott Hllkcs and a pacer 
by Good Luck, Favourite out of the 
dam of Rita M.. both ol which show 
a lot of speed.

The fans are smacking their lips 
over this afternoon’s baseball menu 
at the Shamrock grounds. St. Peter's 
and St. Joseph’s are the competitors.

Since the last meeting of these two 
teams, their re-clashlng has been a 
marked event. While St. Peter’s are 
still well ahead of the field, St. Jos
eph’s are now much sollder than they 
were at the first of the season, and 
their llne-np Is a rather strong prop
osition to go up against at any time. 
Backers of each time will not be 
scarce this afternoon.

Donovan and Mahony Will Pitch.
A. Mahony will do the pitching for 

St. Peters, and Donovan, who was a 
winner against the Northenders in the 
last game will perform the same of
fice on behalf of St. Joseph's.

An evening game will also be play 
ed today. St. Johns and F. A. O. H. 
are the contestant».

him.
tlaement

WITHIN THE ROPES.

Sam Langford la due to sail from 
Liverpool next Saturday on the Lusi
tania, unies» he 
mean time tr 
Paris, June'gB. 
ly a quesyon of-giving Langford bis 
own terms, as McVey hae already ac
cepted. Jimmy Walab hae signed to 
box Adolphe, the French bantam on 
this date.

reaches an agreement 
meet Sam McVey in 
It is said to be mere-V HI8 FIRST THOUGHT.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
"An' ye fell from a window. Jerry? 

How far wuz It ye fell?" “Tin stories. 
’Well, well; That was a great fall. 
And what did you think of on your 
way down?" "Begorry, I didn’t think 
of nothin' until 1 passed th’ lift' 
•thory. Thin I remimbered I left me 
pipe on th’ window sill.’’

Bandy Ferguson has had a punching 
bay labeled "Joe Jeanette," and If the 
big Chelsea man ijorks against the 
living Joe next Tuesday night as be 
does against the bag there will be 
____ lively goings on. Sandy is an
xious to prove that he was robbed, as 
he claims in hie Paris contest. Jean
ette le equally confident that he will 
show Sandy to have been untruthful 
by again defeating him.

Porky Flynn showed that he 
go a hard route without faltering. If 
he had etarted as he finished he would 
have stood much higher In the 
llmatlon of fans. As It Is. the draw 
with McKinnon Is a big boost for him 
McKinnon looks as If a long rest 
would do him good.

Frankie XWI Is a favorite over Mon
te Attell for their battle at Colma Sat 
nrday afternoon.

absence of bluster that carried a lot 
of weight with the big crowd.

Billy Delaney expressed surprise 
when he heard that Goldfield was bid
ding for the Kaufman-Johnson battle. 
Delaney, however, refuses to commit 
himself until July 15, when bids will 
be opened for the bout.

of The Union Bank I 
al Bank of Canada, I ,
lew Glasgow, North I J Bush McGann hi» accepted an offer 

to meet Jack Johnson at Pttteburg. 
Jane 10. Johnson hae not yet made

COea
ohn, Canada. '% speech at the Arm- Young Erne, of Philadelphia, le 

matched with Lew PoweU at Eaa
Jack J

ory A. A. made a airy goad Impiweelen
these who heard IL there was sa Francisco, Jane 26.

Mr. R. E. Reid, ot Welchpool, le al
the RoyaL

!

PROGRAMME 
FOR SUSSEX 

JULY RACES
The Sussex entries for the first 

meeting at the Fredericton Trotting 
Park have been withdrawn. There 
are several Sussex entries for the 
races at Moosepath on July 22, 23 and

Among the entries for the St. John 
races are those of Q. B. Fenwick and 
the Valley Stables, Sussex. Jesse T. 
Prescott has bought a stake entry 
and has named a horse for one of 
the events.

Sussex Programme.
The programme for the Sussex 

races next month provides for two 
days’ racing. The Sussex track has 
been put into first class shape and 
some fust work Is expected for July 
29 and 30, the dates of the midsum
mer meet. The programme Is as fol
lows:

Thursday, July 29th.
2.21 trot and pace,
2.24 trot, purse $3

purse $300.
00.

Friday, July 30. .
2.15 trot and pace; purse $300.
2.27 trot and pace; purse $300.
The entries close on Tuesday, June 

29th, and as every class has been well 
filled in other meetings, 
for a big list is good. En 
be sent to Jesse T. Prescott, chairman 
of the race committee.

Laura Merrill was driven to her 
present mark on the Sussex track ut 
last year’s exhibition races. That 
track has a reputation for speed, and 
some great racing Is expected there 
this year.

the chance 
tries are to

Marathons for baseball purposes from 
the Every Day Club, and the Every 
Day Club were paid their rent In ad
vance. A letter appeared In the paper 
a few days ago from Mr. Beldlng who 
took on himself to state that if the 
dispute between the Clippers and 
Marathons was not settled the club 
would exclude both teams from the 
use of the gro'unds. As the dispute be
tween the two teams had nothing 
whatever to do with the Every Day 
Club, It can be readily seen that such 
a letter was. and such an act would be, 
clear. Interference In a matter which 
did not concern him. To say nothing 
of whether they had the power to put 
the Marathons off, seeing that they 
had already paid for the grounds.

In a word the Marathons have tried 
to do right in this matter and are hap
py to place the facts of the case be
fore the public, which we have tried 
to do In this letter In an impartial

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, we are, on behalf of the Mara-

DAVID B. DONALD, 
C. F. TILLEY.

St. John, N. B. June 18th, 1909

QUALIFIED.

(Stanford University Chaparral.)
"The one thing we demand from 

our employes,’’ said the head of the 
office force, ‘is correctness In figures.'

The applicant smoothed her hipless 
skirt complacently.

"1 have never had any complaints 
on that score," she replied with a 
glance of assurance.

THE VERY THING.

(Washington Star.)
"I want a home," said the city man, 

"Where I can see plenty of fresh green 
vegetables, and have live stock and 
chickens about me."

"I've got the very thing you want," 
returned the enthusiastic agent: ‘a 
cosy six-room flat right next to a mar
ket house."

NOT LIKELY.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
If someone doesn't aoon find the key 

to that Soo lock situation there .will 
be another Quebec bridge loss to 
meet.

i

1 VILLI WH ME
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufacture» 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

t^evy^taGuarantee wi nge

J. t WILSON, LM.
’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

wTll’pap’er
Some Lofs euoHEh for one room

A.k „ ,h.m Th.y miy two rooms
■Phone «Ve L&J- T- M

m
• »

'WAN Ltd,
139 Princeie Street.

* «Impie and practical way to ex- 
Wmm ■ ■ Hhb tlyulah it. Buy a chemical fire ex-

■V ■ y^s^se th8° 6fflclent that flre brt*

■ /8m simple that a child can use them
■ * / Qfill and see a demonstration.

TILLEY » f AIRWEATMER AgtÜ£ ^ *°°t0 m°
St. John, N. B

PARA’S EASY CHAIR.
éand mama’s rocker alike find exem

plification of the best styles and com# 
fort giving qualities in our stock. Lea- 

SUjt upholstered, handsome 
1 ffak ir mahogany. In fact 
dAbl/dealgn that genius and 
dir/ and 
uiy Our pr

4

*

BL quartered 
desievqry

rofc ■killful workmen
Our price» will suit yon.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St

-
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DETROIT IS 
HARD PRESSED 

BY ATHLETICS
America League.

Washington, D. C., dune 18.—Score: 
Washington. . . oztlDOOSOi—6 7 0 
St. l-oula. . . .000000000—0 6 6 
Batterie.—Hughes and Street; Crlae 

and f'lger. Time—1.40. Umpires— 
tigan and hherldan.

New York. N. Y„ Jnne 18.—Score: 
Cleveland.. . .000302060—10 13 1 
New York. . . .000112000—4 8 1 
Batteries—Joss and Easterly ; Brae- 

kett and Klelnow. Time—2.02; Um- 
pire.—Kerin and O'Loughlln. 

Philadelphia, Pa.. June 18.—Score: 
Philadelphia. .00000210X—3 10 1
Detroit..................000001000—1 8 1
Batteries—Krause and Thomas; Kll- 

lal'1. Willetts, Suggs and Stanage. 
Time—1.60. Umpires—Hurst and Con
nolly.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 
.31 19 .620

20 .600 
.. ..25 23 .521
. ..26 24 .620
. ..24 23 .511
.. .20 24 .456
. ..20 29 .408
.. ..17 28 .378

Detroit
Philadelphia..................... 30
Cleveland............
Boston..................
New York.. .,
Chicago................
St. Louis.. ,. 
Washington.. .

National League.
Cincinnati. Ohio, June 18.—Score: 
Cincinnati. . .00110020X—4 12 1 
Philadelphia. .000000100—1 7 2 
Batteries-Ewing and McLean: 

Sparks. Ritchie and Dooln. Time—1- 
40. Umpires—Rlgler aud Truby 

Pittsburg, Pa., June 18. -Score: 
Pittsburg. . .00002000001—3 10 3 
New York. .0000200000—2 7 6 
Batteries-Camnltz and Glbaon; 

Wiltse and Myers. Time—2 hours. 
Umpires—Eroslle and O’Day.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C. 

. ..36 13
. ..33 18
. -.28 24
. ..24 21
. ..22 24
. ..21 31
. ..13 33
. ..17 31

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 3, Toronto

Pittsburg.............
Chicago.................
Cincinnati...........
New York.. .. 
Philadelphia..
St. Louis............. .
Boston.. .. ,. 
Brooklyn...............

.7:::,

.G47

.638

.533

.478

.404

.283

.354

2.
faiot3Jer8ey C,ty—Jersey City 2, Buf-

At Newark—Newark 4, Montreal 1. 
At Providence—Rochester 4, Provi

dence 2.

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester.. ..
Newark...............
Buffalo..............
Baltimore .. . 
Montreal.. ..
Toronto.............
Providence.. .
Jersey city.....................19

. ..28 17 .622
.623..23 21 

..23 21 

..23 24
.623
.489

. li 1 .488
.479..23 25

..22 26 .47,.8
26 .422

New England League.
At Worcester—Lowell 10, Worces

ter 6.
At Haverhill—Haverhill 4; 

Bedford 3.
At Lawrence—Lynn 10. Lawrence 6.

Connecticut League.
At Springfield- Springfield 11, New 

Haven 8.
At Hartford—Northampton 12, Hart 

ford 8.
At Waterbury—Waterbury 10, New 

Britain 4.

New

College Games.
At Burlington—University of Ver

mont 0, Pennsylvania State 1.
At Wllllamstown—Williams 4, Cor

nell 1.
Exhibition Games.

At Brockton—Brockton, N. E., 2; 
Boston, American, 1.

LETTER FROM 
MARATHONS

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir:—Considerable publicity has 

been given to some matters ol dispute 
between thO' Marathon aud Clipper 
baseball teams. The Marathons have 
remained silent In the matter, as they 
felt It wiser to take this attitude until 
the depute was settled, If it could be 
settled. It Is with pleasure we van 
state that the dispute Is entirely at an 
end and the series of gamea between 
the teams will continue.

The difficulty arose al flist through 
the Clipper team not abiding by au 
agreement by one of their managers. 
After the game on Monday, June 7th, 
an arrangement was entered Into 
whereby the game scheduled for Wed-

the teams should be played on Thurs
day Instead, as at that time, although 
Wednesday was named iu the agree
ment between the two teams, both 
parties knew that It was not absolute
ly certain that the grounds could be 
had from the Every Day Club for that 

negotiations were thennight, though 
being made with the Every Day Club 
for It. In passing we might say that 
since then the use of the grounds on 
Wednesday evening has been obtained 
from the Every Day Club. The Mara 
thon baseball team, the official umpire 
and official scorer, showed up on 
Thursday evening, and the Clipper 
baseball team were also present, but 
refused to play the gamé as arranged 
by their manager, their other manager 
claiming that this agreement was made 
without his authority. The Marathons 
offered to waive the agreement for 
that night and urged the Clippers to 
play an exhibition game for the sake 
of the people present. Even this they 
refused to do and gave no reason for 
refusing.

in the agreement between the two 
teams there was a clause that no play
er on either team could play in the 
Inter-Society league and play In this 
series. This section the Clippers had 
violated.

There was another clfcuse In the

allowed the Clipper team time for 
practice, even though the Clippers had 
paid nothing for the privilege (this 
clause being put In as the Marathons 
did not wish to play a team that had 
no chance of practice). As the Clip
per team had broken one part of the 
contract the Marathons took the 
ground that the Clippers had no right
to demand any privileges from the 
Marathons under the agreement and 
therefore the Marathons refused the 
Clippers the use of the grounds.

These ground» are leased by the
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FOR THIRTY ' run mini i
A fisherman who once usee

FORREST
for

Wa«WBf^S°C..Fj3!?M.--Fore- 
cut for New England: Fair 
warmer to the Interior; Sun 
and warmer, light to moderate west 
winds. _ _ _

E
S FLIES,Help you swim. OmiRaport 

for batting. will never be satisfied with an/thing else. They are thejnost 
beautiful specimens of the fly ti jrs art and can always be trusted 
to hold.

riment division. Two pipe» connecte* with 
the engine's exhaust, run cloee to the 
rails ahead of the foremost wheels, 
and the steam issuing from them is 
a dose which the caterpillars cannot 
resist. A clean rail Is gained by this 
method, and little trouble is now ex
perienced.

Saturday, 
may. The C. P. R. Mechanical Depar 

of this division has been called 
to continue an arrangement for rid
ding the line of a pest which is seldom 
or never encountered anywhere else 
than on a particular section of the lo
cal division.

Sifair

lajJ^attemsJnjBtoQk in different sizes.
■>:

condil All stand: «4 THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Mice Has Largs Membership.
The St. Stephen W. C. T. U. which 

held Its annuM meeting on the nth, 
claims the largest membership of any 
local union In New Brunswick. Fifteen 
members were added during the year, 

king 76. .________
Horse Inspection Today.

Dr. W. S. Simon leaves today for 
Sussex and Collins to inspect, as vet
erinary officer, the horses of the 
squadrons of the 8th Hussars, with 
headquarters at the pieces named. At of 
Buaaex he will also Inspect the horses — 
of No. 7 Co-. C. A. B. C.

Reported for Driving Fist Over Sue- 
pension Bridge.

Leonard McLennan has been report
ed by Mr. Robt. Burns, caretaker of the 
Suspension bridge, for driving his 
hbrae and buggy over the bridge at a 

tor speed than is permitted by

the
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Ma!loch ReelA Caterpillar Blockade.
As happens every year about this 

time, the line Is blockaded by an army 
of caterpillars, whose numbers run in
to the millions, and which makes it 
very difficult for trains to get over 
the rails between Routh and Tracy 
stations.

A Long-Standing Nuisance.
This same pest has been bothering 

the railway men for thirty years past. 
It always occurs in the same locality, 
and hitherto, the only course has been 
to drive the trains over the slimy rails 
at a great loss of time or with an ab
solute hold-up.

W. H. THORNE x? CO., LTD.MUSLIN Market Square, St. John, N. B.Seven Miles Of Them.
On Wednesday and Thursday nights 
this week, the line of caterpillars 

was seven miles In length between 
these two stations, and Cork. Two 
engines had to be put ahead of the 
Montreal train, and even wltfc the ad
ditional power, the distance was cov
ered very slowly. .

A more effective method than 
sprinkling with Bordeaux mixture has 
"een devised by the railroad, and one 
which is much cheaper for the com-

Are Strong-Smelling.
One feature of the nuisance, which 

appeals particularly to the train crews, 
is the malodorous nature of the little 
beasts when the train wheels crunch 
through them and administer a par
tial cooking.

Train-dispatcher Whiter Brown de
scribes the bugs as blWn In color, 
and varying from half an Inch to an 
Inch and a half In length. Their color
imparts to the rails the appearance ______
of two long streaks of rust, miles in sa ec 25 35 and 5ÛC. length, a fact which makes the C. P. 1V’ 13» 33 *,nu
R. all the more anxious to get rid of 
them, as the road boasts of maintain
ing a permanent polish upon lie metal.

20th Century Brand Suits“They may be washed- 
And the colors wUrnot run; 
A child ca* chap them 
And havefotMpf fun.” •eld by ue, ere TAILORED ell the way through—hand ehaped, eut, eewed, FITTED BY NEEDLE AND 

BRAIN rather than by the hot Iron.
That la, ttyy don’t depend on 

elegance.
Fit that la PREegED In, aeon vanlehee. Fit that la MADE In, STAYS.

Many Modish Models, $15 to $^5. Other satisfactory makes, $16 to $18.
OUTING TROUSERS. A KtUTasapMfent of good goods, cut

C**fflfinade with ski# and care, $2.50 to

of 0Mr.
the finishing PRESSING for the pe+manonce of their fit, shapeliness andK?In

al Blows Them Off The Track.
Steam is the power used, and It Is 

applied frofln an apparatus attached to 
locomotive No. 1200, the largest on the

» Superintendent Barclay.
Mr. C. N. Barclay, of Halifax, super

intendent of the Halifax and South
western Ballway, passed through the 
city yesterday in his private car. 
wmoh waa attached to the Montreal 
express. Mr. Barclay had been west 
over some other parts of the Macken- 
ale Mann lines. He was return
ing to Halifax.

8

E. G. Nelson $ Coth
ed
1

scon ACT INSPECTOR SEIZED 
LIB. ELECTION LIQUOR TAKEN TO 
QUEENS CO.; CASE UP YESTERDAY

Ca*

Rei a
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

lu

4 68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR,Are Going to Europe.
Mr. Hector L. Landry, M. A..LL.

B., and bride, of Edmonton, Alberta, 
who have been attending the gradu- 

• alien exercises at 8L Joseph’s UUnl- 
veralty, anticipate having a pleasant 
trip across the Atlantic. They will ^ “2 ti™* TiZ
Ireland, and will visit the leading 
cities of Europe.

Reeilved Severe Burne.
Mrs. William McAuley la a sufferer 

from severe burns which she receiv
ed at her home a day or two ago.

While engaged in papering, Mrs. Me 
Auley upset an oil lamp which ex
ploded and Ignited her garments.
About the breast, hands and head, 
ifha was severely burned, and la suf
fering great pain from the effects of 
the accident. Dr. C. M. Pratt attend
ed her.

r TAILORING AMO OLOTMIMO.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES WILL PREVAIL AGAIN

Friday and Saturday
to

sued instructions to his deputy to R 
seize the lot. Sheriff Williams now 
has them confined In a cell In the 
Gagetown court house. V

Yesterday, Mr. • W. B. Wallace, K. v\ 
C., acting for the plaintiff, argued that 
the Scott Act inspector had no right - J 
to seize the liquor on the ground that I 
no search warrant was Issued, which I
is, Mr. Wallace claims, necessary un- \
der the act.

Mr." A. A. Wilson, K. C., and Mr.
John R. Dunn, of Gagetown, for the 
defendant, claim the inspector did 
not need a search warrant to seize 
liquor, as he had that right by vlr-

yesterday in chambers.
The case is Thomas Mitchell of 

West St. John vs. Robert F. Davis.
Scott Act Inspector for Queens Co., 
and is an action of replevin.

Yesterday’s proceedings were devot
ed to trying out proof of claim of pro
perty. His Honor reserved decision.

During the last Dominion election 
campaign the plaintiff took a quantity 
of Liberal vote catchers and one thou
sand campaign cigars into Queens—a 
Scott Act county for some time.

Inspector Davis seized them on Is- tue of his office.

it
&

up to $7.00Linen and. Parcels Shirt Waist Suits qf $2.59,
Just a fsw of ths Lustra Drsssos loft from last week. Brown and Green only, at $&49, were $7.00 
Another lot Sateen Underskirts at 89c., $1*25 quality^
Ladle»’ White Nlghtdreeeee, four very jfetty stylep'we 
25 dozen more of the Ladlee’ Undervdfts et^pr 26 <
Lot Men’s Light Wash Veste, were ÉV.50 at $1.00 to clear the lot.
Lot Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, werJ$1d0^fl.2B and $1.50, all at 89 cento.
Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear at Suit, regular $1.00.

re $1.60 and $1.76, Friday and Saturday at $1.19.

\\

\\

Mr.. Mary Ann Gordon.
Mrs. Mary Ana Gordon, wife of Mr.

Frederick Gordon, died Friday morn
ing at 8 o'clock, at her residence 63 Si- 
monde street, after an lllneBa of six 
years. She waa taken seriously 111 
last Monday.

Mrs. Gordon waa 64 years of age 
and leaves besides her husband, one 
Bister, Mrs. Geo. Roes, of Fredericton,
N. B.

The funeral will he held tomorrow 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

-------------^------ r..,- Mr. George Green, one of the best
Will Celebrate Silver Jubilee. known men in St. John, passed away

On Saturday, June 26th Inst., Rev. |ast „|ght Oeath came With great 
J. J. O'Donovan, pariah priest of the 81lddeDnei8 for Mr. Green day only 
Church of the Assumption, in Carle- been a few day8 He was 68 years 
ton, will celebrate the silverJubilee of Qf age and waa twke married. His 
his ordination. The parishioners of brh[ wi(e wae Mja9 Mary Ann Comp* 
the Church of the ton, of Prince Edward Island, who
to attlnply mark the anniversary of dled ,n 1885 HIi second wife was
Father Donovan s ordination. On M|gB Margaret Taylor, also of Prince 
Sunday evening, June 27 they will pre- ™dwar(î isiand who survives, 
sent him With an Besides his wife Mr. Green leaves
8%r2ninMrasL™.snMe9.,Zs three sons, Frank. C.. of Je,.on, B. 
ol Sarity aje to kive an entertain- ^ H ot Nei80n, B. C. Three broth-
nent In St. Patricks hell. ers, Major H., of this city; Welling-
. 4. . ___, ^ ni.orH.riw Bov» tohfl of Grand Lake, James, of PrinceAnother Crowd of Disorderly Boy . Bdward l8landf alld two sisters, Mrs. 

eight o’clock last evening of- A thur Cralg, ot Springfield, Mass.. 
Ties H. MarshaU was given a an4 Mr„ y*aton, 0f Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
he corner of Dorchester and a]ao BUrvlve There are four half bro- 

Ovleton streets, where once _ again, thel% and one halt ,t8ter living.
■ dlnorteîvboy» were engaged In van- The late Mr Qreen was born In 

rr -\ldallem. They playing base ball pr|nce BdwaM l8land an,! came Inr inwl creating c«»«lderable çilat>çTt.aii e th|g provlnce wken twenty-one years 
and the raZdeds of "ection were of age He engaged in shipping and 

to eomtflaln The officer did . 1M‘ thje j. w. Scott, which
«** c|W‘«î“V thoLh toê Police he Bailed In the coasting trade. Thlrty- 

“ to n^v mï» Sen Ave years ago he sold oilt to go into 
™^M of %« hOTs thM the lime bualnees with Mr. D. J. Pur 

«*».*» Of «mjmrt of the boys than TMl waa hle bualle„ at the time
' *• ™ “• *T0W up“' of hla death. He was a member of

^ __l8. nj, B.AU.n St. Luke’s church -aad an active tem-Method let Ministers Return. worker.
Several clergymen and laymen who The funeral will be held from hla re- 

have been attending the nualonu of 8|dence on Bunday at S o’clock. Ser- 
. the Methodist conference «‘ Wood- vlce |n at Luke-8 church at 3.16. In
stock, reached the city by last even- terment in Fernhill cemetery, 
lug's Montreal train.

the number were Dr. Da
vid Allison, of Mount AlMson Univer
sity. Rev. O. M. Young, of St Ste
phen, who will preach In the Falrvllle 
church tomorrow; Rev George Or
man who will preach In Centenary;
Rev.’ W. B. Johnson ; Rev. Stanley 
Young; Mr. Humpriee, of Sussex, and 
Mr. F. 8. Purdy, who represented 
Zion Church at the conference.

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF WELL KNOWN 

ST. JOHN MAN

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO II

HOUSE OF THE 
HIGHEST REPUTE 8L John, June 19, 1909.Store» open till 8 p. m.

$7??A GOOD SUIT
% J. N. HARVEY’S TODAY

Aa announced In The Standard’s ad
vertising columns today, Messrs. J. C. 
Mackintosh and Company, members 
of the Montreal Stock Exchange, are 
opening an office on Prince William 
street for the transaction of a broker
age business In stocks and bonds and 
dealing in general investment securi
ties. They will occupy the offices on 
Chubb’s Corner formerly occupied by 
the Royal Bank of Canada.

For some days the painters and the 
carpenters have been busy effecting 
alterations which have made this one 
of the most attractive business pre
mises in the city.

Messrs. Mackintosh and Company 
are well known. They have been 
catering to the Investment needs of 
the Mart time Provinces for more than 
thirty-five years and are universally 
recognized às a financial house of the 
highest repute. They have established 
direct and exclusive private wire com
munications with Montreal, New 
York, Boston and Chicago by means 
of leased telegraph lines to these cen
tres and will In addition to their In
vestment business be prepared to exe
cute orders on a commission basis 
on the exchanges of these cities. Con
tinuous quotations will be received 
on stocks, bonds, cotton, grain, and 
produce.

The St. John office will be in charge 
of Mr. J. E. Wood, of the firm.

If you were not at this Suit Sale yesterday, you should certainly Come Today, 
This is a rare opportunity to secure » Root Good Suit tor $7.50. They are 
made from good serviceable clotha/of neat, dressy patterns, are well made, well lined,

ive dollars at most stores. The sizesI and good fitters, and would ci 
range 36 to 44,

-ou ten to
the

!

Your Ch
A1

ot The Lot eei1 tu

y TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,late ft

Hosiery Sale Today i|

10c, 15c, 20c., 25c, 30c.COTTON and
LISLE THREAD AT

Ladles' Hose In Blacks only, all sixes, per pair ..
Ladles' Hose In Tans. Blacks and Fancys, per pair 
Ladles' Hose In Tans and Blacks only, per pair .,
Ladies’ Hose In Tans, Blacks and Embroidered. Including Lace Ankle Hosiery, per pair..........
Ladles' Hose in Tans, Blacks, White Embroidered, Lace Ankles and All Lace, per pair..................... 30c.

This lot la perfectly fresh. Principally manufacturers' samptos All warranted fast colors. The Blacks 
all Hermsdorf Dye. A great Bargain. Don't mise It. f

Hosiery Dep.rtment—Frony Storq.

HIGH WINDS 
PREVENT WORK 

OF TOWING

OFFICER MAKES 
TWO ARRESTS 

FOR THEFT

10c.r 15c.
20c.
25c.

Today la Bargain Day at M. R. A.’a.
M. R. ▲.’■ will be a bargain bonanza 

for Saturday shoppers, as the follov • 
ing sales will be in full swing. A Clean 
Up Bate of dressy wash skirts In pi
que, duck, and llBen crash in Cloak De
partment. A M(\ey Saving Salt? of 
Table Clotfca anANanjUns in Linen 
Room. The Gfcat Sale wtllbe
continued |in |EronBfet»e, also The 
Gingham Ipdlihislii^foe. Special 
items mayVfhad in Art Department. 
A Snap In TapAry Squares will be 
offered during thV afternoon and ev
ening in The Canfet Section. These 
sales In addition to the regular Satur
day bargains always available should 
make this a shopping day long to be

For two days past towing work has 
been suspended on the river on ac
count of the high winds, which have 

It Impossible to proceed with 
rafts of logs owing to the danger of 
their breaking up.

Four tugs, which 
the Fredericton 
mente of logs for the local mills, have 
been compelled to aeek shelter In the 
coves at different points on the river. 
The tugs meeting with this lncon- 
venclence are the Flushing, the Sea 
King, the Admiral and the Champion. 
It Is expected that they will be able 
to resume their downward trips to-

The latest
im and Large Sizes in Several Shapes.

Night Detective Frederick Lucas 
was successful In arresting two sus- 
pects for theft last evening. One 
was a colored youth of Union Alley, 
and the other a man of fifty years of

A NEW LINE Of JET BUTTONS, st<

what you want
correct Thing for Coats, Waist Fronts, Etc

Another Lot of Pearl Buttons now 
Note the priare en route from 

booms with consign-
age.

Between five and six o'clock the 
night detective placed under arrest 
Charles Dunn, the man of fifty years, 
on suspicion of stealing a quantity 
of meUl from the brass foundry of 
T. McAvlty A Sons, on Water street.

The Union Alley youth is Ernest 
Buehfan, aged 18, whose name Is fa
miliar in police circles. On Wednes
day last a bicycle belonging to Jack 
Mart, was stolen from the residence

Tender, are being received it the the^W» father Th^^Mter'^îï. | 
office of the comptroller for .upplle. prompUy roportod to the police and ““•* to Æ J’&iTthlng e™ bet 
of coal to the are department, the. Night Detective Luca. ».. put on the S,, Vora. are mor. thM
city hall, the market, and the police trail. Between nine and ten o'clock But wormier# more man
department of the city of St. John, last evening the vigilant official nv,1'. wSrm, SyrVpAa. been klU- 
About three hundred tone of coal, hard espied the colored youth Joyously "yal * worm, sy P/n 
and .oft. are called to/, to be deliver riding the bicycle around the King S* r a mai* Mars

s a™ sr œ: x œ, w*rjwrsr I Br-x «..... «•* 1W1* ctoseiy Be-d STStS? b“ StH’n^

Jack Marr. Buahfag was escorted to
U^a up. *™ «re .tlirtroubled that way.

™ îüao^kan'along^aud^U at jues 25 £TTLB'
eut at the police station, where It 7
will be Introduced Into evidence In 
the police court this morning. Bush-

“d ^ 1^24^ a,n„ Dispensing Chemist 
Magtstrato Rltohl. thl. mom- WROI,AMOWATEHLOOl TMMElIM

THE GINGHAM AND
MUSLIN SALE in full swing 
Today,

PALMER’S HAMMOCKS
Select Your Hammock f< 
Holiday.__________________ 12^ yard

Saturday Specials in Art Department.
CORSET COVERS stamped on fine white 

longdoth for eyelet and solid and 
WaMachian work. To open in front 
and to go over the head, al one 
price, each 25c

day. WORMS .* PILLOW CASES stamped on circular cot
ton for eyelet and solid work, also 
WeHachian work. Al one price, 
each 30c.

MERCERIZED COTTONS by the skein and 
in the ball. ___

Typewriting Contest.
Great Interest was taken In the 

typewriting contest which took place 
In the 8t. John Business College, on 
Thursday. Twenty-four students com
peted, and the contest was for 80 min
utes’ writing of unfamiliar matter.

Penalties were Imposed for impro
per spelling, capltlyzlniL punctuating, 
spacing, and for miytnJk letter, om-
“MÎteTiateTle ÎW,Vlt\Zw\ the flret 
prise, a gold rlngVltb a gross record 
of 481-8 wohds, add a l 

. 4d% words lar nAute. Mias Leota 
Hayward wpn tie second prise, with a 
net record of 46% words per minute.

The résulta urV a credit to Mlea 
Boyle, the teaober*aa well aa to the 
winners, as one yonag lady had only 
11 weeks' and the other 18 weeks’ 
nraetloe. Other atadenu did equally

Tenders tor City Departments

ble.1

Saturday Ribbon Special.
A special Saturday offer of Taffeta, Satin and Fancy Ribbons, from 4 to 6 inches 

wide, a large range of colors, at one special price, per yard, 15c.
RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
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E. Clinton Brown * MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.m •,A stylish dresser wt% an eeeni
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FRUITS
----- AND-----

VEGETABLES
We have a full assortment. Or. 
anges and Pineapples very low. 
Strawberries inorq plentiful. 
Wire, write 
tiers.

ne your or-

rightPrices

GO. LTD.S WILLETT
St. John, N. B.

Bare
Foot/ 
Sanaals
FOFKHILDREN

Cool, comfortable and service
able. Barefoot Sandals are Just 
the thing for the children’s sum
mer pleasure and comfort. They 
delight the little folhe. We have 
a good assortment of Skuflers 
and Bare Foot Sandale, made of 
good quality. Tan, Calfskin with 
foot protecting extensions. If 
the children are going to have 
an outing this summer, don't 
forget the sandals.

$1.00 to $1.25 a pair.

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET

*
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